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INTRODUCTION 
Animal improvement has been practiced for centuries in order to 
better adapt species for man's needs. Methods of selection have varied 
and except for the last few decades, no really satisfactory way has been 
found to measure their effectiveness. 
The genetic composition of a population depends initially on the 
foundation stock and then on the forces of mutation, migration, genetic 
drift and selection to which a population is subjected. Except for 
mutation, these forces or factors are subject to the direct control of 
the breeder, giving him virtually an infinite combination of possible 
ways to change the genetic composition of his stock. 
The conventional method to determine how the above factors influence 
the genetic composition of a population has been to examine one factor 
at a time and ignore or otherwise adjust for interrelationships with 
other factors. Only a rather limited amount of work has been published 
on multiple factor studies. Finite populations must be used to evaluate 
the effects of each factor in real life. In the case of animals this 
introduces a family structure among the individuals of the population. 
Usually as the family relationship increases, the members of the popula­
tion become more homozygous. Relative changes in homozygosity are 
measured by Wright's (1922c) inbreeding coefficient, F. 
The relationship of inbreeding to population size in selected 
populations is a problem deserving a fresh approach as suggested by 
Robertson (1967, p. 296). He pointed out that "it is not generally 
realized that many of the classical formulae of population genetics are 
only valid if the population size is of the order of thousands". 
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Adequate information on inbreeding depression is lacking for the 
important metric traits in poultry. Consequently, the relationship of 
inbreeding to the decline in fitness in selected populations is not 
clear. More complete information on the relationship of inbreeding to 
intensity of selection and to the heritability of selected traits would 
be useful in the development of more effective breeding procedures. 
For the convenience of readers not too familiar with certain statis­
tical, genetical and other terms used in this presentation, a glossary of 
special terms is given in Appendix A. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Inbreeding- Theory 
A review of the early work on inbreeding was presented by East and 
Jones (1919). They credited Darwin with being the first to recognize 
the need of controlled experiments to properly assess the role of inbreed­
ing. Darwin attempted to study the effects of inbreeding, reported in 
published studies, and concluded that it was impossible to evaluate 
inbreeding in this manner. He then began experimental inbreeding studies 
with plants which created interest in further work on this subject. 
Inbreeding was expressed on a quantitative scale for the first time 
by Pearl (1913). His method of calculating inbreeding was based on a 
ratio of the observed number of ancestors to the maximum number of 
ancestors in a given generation. His method gave non-zero inbreeding 
coefficients for outcrosses if either of the parents had a positive 
inbreeding coefficient. 
A sounder and more useful method for computing inbreeding was 
developed by Wright (l922c). Originally this was designated the fixa­
tion coefficient (Wright, 1921). Wright's method was based on the concept 
of the correlation between uniting gametes and employed path coefficients 
(Wright, 1922c). 
Formulas for the correlation between various types of relatives were 
developed by Fisher (1918) while studying random mating populations. 
Malécot (1948), with his definition of identity by descent and coefficient 
de parenté, generalized Fisher's 1918 formulas. The translation of 
Malècot's coefficient de parente to its English equivalent, the coef­
ficient of relationship, is not commonly used because Wright (l922c) 
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earlier defined the English term with a different meaning. Using a 
probablistic definition, Malecot (1948) defined the inbreeding coefficient 
in terms of the correlation between relatives. Malecot's probablistic 
method produces the same numerical results as Wright's path coefficient 
method. Both methods are now widely used as they will handle with 
comparable ease any mating system whether it be regular or irregular. 
Wright (1951) discussed several other methods of measuring inbreeding and 
concluded that none were independent from his original F and, therefore, 
they all could be expressed as functions of F. 
Recurrence formulas have been developed for most of the common 
regular mating systems. In terms of the panmictic index (P = 1 - F), 
Kempthorne (1957) has given recurrence relationships for different mating 
systems including selfing, full-sibbing, parent-offspring, double first 
cousins, quadruple second cousins and octuple third cousins. Half-sib 
recurrence equations were given by Falconer (i960). Kimura and Crow 
(1963a) worked out recurrence equations for "circular" matings. They 
found that the rate of decrease in heterozygosity is proportional to 
— rather than —, where N is the effective population size, a result 
n2 N 
they had not expected. Therefore, the maximum avoidance system discussed 
by Wright (l92l) was re-evaluated. Kimura and Crow showed that Wright's 
avoidance system clearly reduced inbreeding for the first few genera­
tions, but various circular mating systems would produce smaller inbreed­
ing coefficients after several generations. 
Recurrence formulas for random mating populations are given by 
Cockerham (1965) for monoecious populations, avoidance of self-fertiliza­
tion, dioecious populations and sib-avoidance matings. He showed that 
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the approximate rate of increase in inbreeding, AF is ^  for monoecious 
populations, ^ for the dioecious populations and avoidance of self-
fertilization and ^ ^ for sib-avoidance matings. 
The theoretical relation of inbreeding to selection in a finite 
population was examined by Robertson (1961, 1964). He showed that the 
effective number of parents is less in a closed population when selection 
is practiced with highly heritable traits. The selected individuals will 
be more closely related than the average of the population and therefore, 
their progeny will tend to be more homozygous, i.e. will have higher 
inbreeding coefficients. The increased inbreeding is a function of the 
heritability and intensity of selection of a selected trait. On the 
other hand, Lerner (1958) and Shoffner (1948) showed that the more highly 
inbred contemporaries in a population being subject to greater inbreed­
ing depression, are less likely to become selected breeders. Therefore, 
in an irregular mating system affected by selection, the recurrence 
formulas may produce either too high or too low estimates of inbreeding. 
Using a competitive index measurement of fitness, Latter and 
Robertson (1962) showed that lines developed by slow rates of inbreed­
ing had higher average fitness at the same theoretical degree of inbreed­
ing than lines developed by fast rates of inbreeding. From a Monte 
Carlo study, Gill (1965) found limited evidence to support the hypothesis 
(Robertson, 1961) that pedigree inbreeding coefficients tend to be larger 
than those computed from effective population numbers when the selection 
intensity and heritability of a trait are high. 
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Kimura and Crow (1963b) developed formulas for measuring the effective 
population number, Ng, from the mean and variance of the family size (n) 
for the idealized and monoecious populations. Cockerham (1965) dis­
cussed the case when selfing is avoided. 
A sampling method for estimating inbreeding in irregular mating 
systems was developed by Wright and McPhee (1925). This method consists 
of forming a two-chain sample pedigree by randomly selecting an ancestry 
chain of each pair of parents and then comparing the two chains for 
common individuals. The inbreeding is estimated as a function of the 
number of common ancestor ties. 
Inbreeding Depression Effects 
Many inbreeding studies have been reported with a wide variety of 
plant and animal populations. Almost all of these have pertained to 
half-sib or closer matings, such that high rates of inbreeding are 
encountered. Examples of inbreeding studies for several species including 
chickens, mice, rats, swine, Drosophila and man are given in Table 1. 
The generally observed consequence of inbreeding is a depression 
effect on various traits. Since depression is not necessarily cumulative 
with continued inbreeding, it is not possible to predict the magnitude 
of inbreeding depression in any given line. Typically, the greatest 
depression occurs in traits related to reproductive fitness. 
Falconer (i960) concluded that inbreeding depression tends to be a 
linear function of the inbreeding coefficient. The linear effects of 
inbreeding are regarded as evidence that loci generally combine additively 
and that epistatic interactions between loci are not of great importance. 
Table 1. Summary of selected inbreeding studies 
Author Year Species 
Dryden 1915 chicken 
Cole and Halpin 1916 chicken 
King 1918a,b rat 
Goodale 1919 chicken 
Wright 1922a,b guinea pig 
Dunn 1923 chicken 
Hays 1924 chicken 
Goodale 1927 chicken 
Dunn 1928 chicken 
Wright and Eaton 1929 guinea pig 
Dunkerly 1930 chicken 
Jull 1933 chicken 
Hays 1934 chicken 
Hodgson 1935 swine 
Strong 1936 mice 
Waters and Lambert 1936a,b chicken 
Waters 1945 chicken 
Gowen and Johnson 1946 Drosochila 
Pease 1948 chicken 
Mating Results 
dam-son 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
sire-daughter 
and full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
full-sib 
sire-daughter 
and full-sib 
reduced egg production 
increased mortality and reduced 
hatchability 
no depression effects 
crossed were better than inbreds 
decrease in vigor 
decreased egg production and 
increased sexual maturity 
decreased egg production 
lost all but one line 
lines died out 
no decrease after generation 12 
increased sexual maturity 
decreased egg production 
physiological and egg production 
depression 
reduced litter size 
uniform family differences in 
tumor rates 
decreased egg production 
inbred line 
full-sib 
full-sib 
no inbreeding depression 
lowered egg production 
lost lines 
Table 1 (Continued) 
I 
Author Year Species Mating Results 
Shoffner 1948 chicken inbred lines inbreeding depression on hatch-
ability, egg production, and 
increased sexual maturity 
selection favored less inbreed­
ing 
Wilson 
Bateman and Mather 
Stephenson et al. 
Tanta'/.y and Reeve 
1948 
1951 
1953 
1956 
chicken 
barley 
chicken 
Drosophila 
inbred lines 
selfing 
inbred lines 
full-, half-
sib and cousin 
reduced egg production and 
fertility 
reduced variance 
reduced egg production and 
fertility 
reduced fertility and wing length 
00 
MacLaury and Nordskog 1956 
Tebb 1958 
Latter and Robertson 1962 
Freirer-Maia and Krieger 1963 
chicken 
chicken 
Drosophila 
man 
inbred lines 
sib-avoidance 
full-sib 
consanguineous 
increased mortality 
reduced egg production 
larger population had slower 
fitness decline 
no inbreeding depression 
Marcallo et. al • 
Lowe and Wilson 
Hicks 
1964 man 
1965 chicken 
1967 swine 
consanguineous 
full-, half-sib 
full-, half-sib 
increased mortality 
increased mortality 
increased mortality 
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POPULATIONS STUDIED AND AMOUNT OF DATA 
The data used in this study came from seven Leghorn and three 
Fayoumi lines selected for a single metric trait or for an index of 
two traits. The base populations for the single trait and egg production 
lines were founded from commercial or imported stocks brought into the 
Iowa State Agriculture Experiment Station between 1948 and 1950. The 
1956 population is designated Generation 0. Details of the formation 
of the eight original lines are given by Festing (1964) and Wehrli 
(1964). 
Briefly, the Leghorn Lines A, B, C, D and E, were selected from a 
common population in Generation 0, consisting of four-way crosses 
between four strains. At the same time the Fayoumi Lines J, K and L 
were selected from a closed flock of approximately eight males and 100 
females. Leghorn A and Fayoumi J were selected for high egg production 
rate using a selection index (Osborne, 1957a,b) which combines the 
individual's record with its sire and dam family averages. Leghorn B 
and Fayoumi K were selected for high body weight and Leghorn E was 
selected for low body weight. Leghorn D and Fayoumi L were selected 
for high egg weight and Leghorn C was selected for low egg weight. 
Since egg production and egg weight are sex-limited traits, males in 
the corresponding lines were selected by the sib test, i.e. from those 
families having the largest number of selected pullets. 
After three generations of single-trait selection, two new lines 
were formed: Leghorn F, from a cross of the B and E lines, was selected 
for high body weight and low egg weight and Leghorn G, from a cross of 
Lines C and D, was selected for low body weight and high egg weight. 
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Selections were based on the selection index, 
I — lOW — z 
where W is body weight in pounds and Z is egg weight in grams. 
Operationally, Line F was selected for a high index, while Line G was 
selected for a low (usually negative) index. The index was derived from 
a set of parameter estimates for body wéirght and egg weight chosen from 
the literature. 
Lines A and J were propagated in 16 single-male breeding pens while 
the others were each propagated in eight single-male breeding pens. For 
convenience of presentation, the ten lines were divided into three 
groups; Group 1 - high egg production lines; Group 2 - single-trait 
body weight and egg weight lines and Group 3 - two-trait lines. The 
generation interval was one year with no overlapping generations. The 
line designations and selection criteria are summarized in Table 2. 
Table 2. Line designations and selection criteria 
Group Selection criteria Leghorn Fayoumi 
1 High egg production lines A J 
2 Single trait lines 
High body weight B K 
Low body weight C 
High egg weight D L 
Low egg weight E 
3 Two-trait lines — 
High body and low egg weight F 
Low body and high egg weight G 
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Nordskog (i960) studied the relative importance of various production 
characteristics of egg laying strains of chickens. Using data from 21 
separate random sample egg laying tests, he showed that the four 
variables, number of eggs per pullet, percent mortality, egg size and 
body weight accounted for 88.3 percent of the variation in income over 
feed costs. The present study will examine the effects of inbreeding 
from complete pedigree information (F^) in the ten lines on essentially 
the same four traits. These are, l) egg production rate from the first 
egg to 32 weeks of age (EP), 2) body weight at 32 weeks (BW), 3) egg 
weight at 32 weeks (EW) and 4) laying house mortality (M). 
The number of pullet records available for estimating inbreeding is 
listed in Table 3 while the number of records used for estimating popula­
tion parameters is listed in Table 4. Only complete sets of data were 
used, i.e., a pullet with a missing observation for one trait was omitted 
from the population parameter analysis. As a consequence, only about 76 
percent of the 31,026 individuals available in this study were used in 
the population parameter analyses of the various performance traits. Of 
the 24 percent not included in the population parameter analyses, five 
percent were removed because individual observations exceeded a pre-set 
confidence level for removing data and 19 percent were removed because 
a metric trait observation was missing. On the other hand, since all 
birds were pedigreed, the inbreeding calculations were based on all 
31,026 individuals. 
For the Leghorn egg production and single-trait lines, data were 
available for Generations 1 through 11. For the Fayoumi and two-trait 
lines, fewer generations of data were available because the former were 
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Table 3. Number of pullet records available for inbreeding estimates 
Generation 
of 
selection Year A B C D 
Line 
E F G J K L 
0 1956 226 56 56 53 53 110 57 54 
1 1957 822 122 142 170 119 373 113 145 
2 1958 961 164 313 230 261 636 230 245 
3 1959 1144 235 259 249 259 949 261 351 
4 1960 918 169 188 159 252 134 159 970 2.1J -,.,315 
5 1961 480 205 323 368 181 247 299 -717 120 258 
6 1962 542 235 271 248 362 307 236 495 62 216 
7 1963 597 251 200 283 238 323 276 123 157 289 
8 1964 483 219 217 300 254 320 326 144 239 
9 1965 380 102 234 153 204 332 360 166 267 
10 1966 495 222 251 251 296 287 312 131 243 
11 1967 986 131 184 262 203 126 144 
Total 8034 2111 2638 2726 2682 2076 2112 4373 1652 2622 
Mean 620 176 220 227 224 260 252 625 150 238 
discontinued after the seventh and tenth generations of selection and in 
the case of the latter, data were not available until after the fifth 
generation of selection. 
Since the covariance adjustment for inbreeding requires an estimate 
of regression (b) of the unadjusted trait on inbreeding and since b 
contains the variance of inbreeding in the denominator, it was necessary 
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Table 4. Number of pullet records available for statistical analyses 
Generation 
of 
selection Year A B C D 
Line 
E F G J K L 
1 1957 591 84 83 112 54 244 49 91 
2 1958 813 127 243 173 198 531 129 200 
3 1959 980 182 186 180 200 784 139 257 
4 1960 757 126 136 115 194 707 89 190 
5 1961 328 95 216 275 118 187 238 605 84 216 
6 1962 401 112 182 187 284 243 203 450 44 180 
7 1963 510 193 144 250 189 265 247 112 107 230 
8 1964 357 99 158 213 198 264 261 59 175 
9 1965 332 74 183 136 157 312 339 128 215 
10 1966 430 156 192 215 239 220 279 65 176 
11 1967 831 75 132 133 162 
Total 6330 1323 1355 1989 1993 1491 1567 3433 893 1930 
Mean 575 120 169 181 181 232 261 490 89 193 
to restrict the analysis to data having a non-zero variance of inbreed­
ing. Thus, the metric trait analyses were restricted to the non-zero 
inbreeding coefficient generations summarized in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Generations used for statistical analyses 
Lines Generations 
Leghorn 
A, B, C, D and E 1 through 11 
Leghorn 
F and G 5 through 10 
Fayoumi 
J 1 through 7 
Fayoumi 
K and L 1 through 10 
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METHODS AND DATA ANALYSES 
Data Errors 
The data were first checked for pedigree and metric trait errors 
using a computer program. All pedigree error messages from the computer 
were checked against the hatching and family record books. Errors in 
copying were corrected. Some error messages revealed a few individuals, 
with incorrect line designations, had been selected as breeders; these 
produced crossbreed progeny. In a subsequent generation the selected 
individuals would be mated to pure line individuals and backcross progeny 
would be produced. Records from non-selected cross and backcross progeny 
were removed from the set of data before analysis. Crossbreds and their 
dsscendents were removed if the crosses did not contribute individuals 
beyond the third generation after the outcross. Otherwise the crosses 
were considered as part of the line. 
In Generations 9 and 10 it was necessary to hatch from floor eggs 
to maintain certain lines. Since individual male mating pens were used, 
only the sire pedigree would be known. Males hatched from the floor 
eggs were not selected as breeders and, whenever possible, the pullet 
breeders were restricted to fully pedigreed birds. In those cases where 
individuals came from floor eggs, a hen chosen at random from the breed­
ing pen of the previous generation was arbitrarily assigned as the dam. 
This procedure corresponds to a "missing plot" technique in order to 
simplify the population parameter analysis without bias. 
To guard against possible recording errors, all records on metric 
traits that fell outside pre-set confidence intervals were excluded as an 
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arbitrary policy. For egg production the limits were set at 0 and 100 
percent production. For egg and body weight the limits were set at three 
standard deviations above or below the appropriate year-line mean. With 
these rules less than five percent of the data were removed. 
Inbreeding Estimates 
Inbreeding was estimated by various methods as listed in Table 6. 
Table 6. Methods of estimating inbreeding and their symbolic designations 
Method Symbol 
Recurrence formula 
Monoecious F^ 
Monoecious (adjusted for variance in family size) F^A 
Dioecious F^ 
Sib-avoidance F^ 
Sib-avoidance (adjusted for variance in family size)® F^^ 
Recurrence reference^ F^ 
Complete pedigree F^ 
Pedigree sampling 
Complete, tie 
Linear tie estimate F^ 
T information F 
®The F^'s are pooled group F^A's. 
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Recurrence formulas 
Formulas for estimating inbreeding from population size were first 
developed by Wright (1931) for the idealized population and for avoidance 
of self-fertilization populations. Falconer (i960, p. 49) specified the 
conditions for the idealized population as the following: 
1. Mating is restricted to members of the same line. The lines are 
thus isolated in the sense that no genes can pass from one line 
to another. In other words migration is excluded. 
2. The generations are distinct and do not overlap. 
3. The number of breeding individuals in each line is the same and 
in all generations. Breeding individuals are those that transmit 
genes to the next generation. 
4. Within each line, mating is random, including self-fertilization 
in random amount. 
5. There is no selection at any stage. 
6. Mutation is disregarded. 
Cockerham (1965) discussed the case of avoidance of sib matings. 
From recurrence formulas based on effective population number, Ng, average 
inbreeding was computed for each line by generation. The definition of 
Ng as given by Cockerham (1965, 5.6) is, "the size of the idealized 
population that would lead to the same inbreeding coefficient". In 
discussing the idealized population, Falconer (i960, p. 49) expressed 
population size in terms of breeding individuals which are defined as the 
individuals "that transmit genes to the next generation". 
Wright (l93l) showed that 
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where % and Nf are effective numbers of sires and dams, respectively. 
Operationally, effective number of sires and dams corresponds to the 
number of sires and dams which leave progeny selected as breeders for 
the successive generation. 
Cockerham (1965) showed that the effective number for the idealized 
population is the harmonic mean of the effective population size for each 
generation. Thus, the Ng's of the recurrence formulas are the harmonic 
means of the last one, two or three generations for the monoecious, 
dioecious and sib-avoidance formulas, respectively. 
The recurrence formulas are as follows: 
Monoecious population - For the monoecious or random mating popula­
tion the recurrence formula is. 
and the rate of inbreeding is 
Dioecious population - For the dioecious or bisexual population, a 
negative term is added to the random mating formula giving. 
- F° 
t-1 t-2 
and the rate of inbreeding is 
which is approximated by 
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-D 
" 2Ng + 1 • 
Sib-avoidance population - The sib-avoidance method has an additional 
negative term giving the recurrence formula, 
pS . pS ^  ^ 1 - - ''I2 -
— - 2Ne 2Ne 2Ne 
and the rate of inbreeding is, 
pS _ pS 2F^ - - F^ 
_ t-1 t-2 _ t-1 t-2 t-3 
This is approximately 
1 _ pS 1 - pS 
t-1 t-1 
AF+ = 1__ 
•t 2Ng + 4 
As Np becomes larger, all three formula estimates of inbreeding 
converge asymptotically to . For the eight sire lines, Ng is about 
M S 30, which is equivalent to 0.936F^ = AF^. Since the rates of inbreeding 
for the monoecious, dioecious and sib-avoidance systems are essentially 
the same, the main difference in the estimated inbreeding for any given 
generation comes from the first generation having a non-zero coefficient 
unique to each inbreeding system. For example, the sib-avoidance system 
does not generate inbreeding until the first generation of selection. 
The dioecious system, which excludes selfing, has a non-zero inbreeding 
coefficient in the 0 generation (base population). The monoecious system, 
which implies random mating of all gametes, produces some inbreeding in 
the -1 generation (single cross). Cockerham (1965) has shown that the 
early avoidance systems of mating will produce larger asymptotic rates 
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of inbreeding than the non-avoidance systems. Even though the early 
avoidance systems have smaller initial rates of inbreeding, the upper 
limit is still one. 
Using a constant Ng equal to 40.39, from the harmonic means for 13 
generations corresponding to Line A, the inbreeding coefficients 
and F^ were extrapolated well beyond Generation 11. These are listed 
in Table 7. The initial effect of the various avoidance matings is to 
retard the inbreeding. For example, F^ = F^ = F^ = 3.67 percent. The 
greatest difference between F^ and F^ is in Generation -1 and the greatest 
difference between F^ and F^ is in Generation 0, both of which are 1.24 
percent. By Generation 10 these differences are reduced to about 1.1 
percent and at Generation 100, to about 0.37 percent. At Generation 250 
the individuals in each system would be about 95 percent inbred and the 
differences between groups (approximately 0.05 percent) would be negligible. 
By Generation 500 inbreeding would be about 99 percent and at the time 
the three systems would have essentially converged. Essentially the 
populations would reach fixation by Generation 1000. 
When selecting for a highly heritable trait or on an index using 
records of full and half sibs, the variance of family size is increased 
(Robertson, 1961). In this study the Ng were adjusted for the family size 
using, 
k(N k - 1) ^ 
Ne = T"::; (Cockerham, 1965) 
+ k(k - 1) 
where is the adjusted population size and k is the average number of 
selected offspring. 
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Table 7. Predicted inbreeding in Line A based on observed harmonic 
means of population size for 13 generations (-2 through 10) 
Mating System 
Generation® 
-2 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-1 1.24 0.00 0.00 
0 2.46 1.24 0.00 
1 3.67 2.46 1.24 
2 4.86 3.67 2.46 
3 6.04 4.86 3.67 
• •• # # » ••• ••• 
10 11.71 10.61 9.48 
#  #  *  • • •  • • •  • • •  
50 46.36 45.69 45.00 
•  • •  • • •  • • •  • • •  
100 71.22 70.86 70.50 
•  • •  • • •  • • •  • • •  
250 95.56 95.50 95.45 
•  • •  • • •  * • «  • • •  
500 99.80 99.80 99.80 
•  • • •  • • •  • • •  
1000 100.00 100.00 100.00 
®The generations given negative numbers are crossline foundation 
matings. The generations given positive numbers are generations of 
selection. 
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Gowe et.âi* (1959) pointed out that four different possible 
samplings of gametes from parent to progeny determine the true effective 
population size: sire to son, sire to daughter, dam to son and dam to 
daughter. However, when a population undergoes selection these four 
samplings are not independent and the exact relationship among them 
would depend on the particular selection programs applied to the popula­
tion. Hence, a simple general method of weighting the four samplings is 
obscure. In this study only the dam to daughter sampling was used. 
This required, however, a modification of Cockerham's formula since his 
was based on equal numbers of each sex while in this study only females 
are used. Thus, the mean and variance of the expected Poisson distribu­
tion of female progeny would be half of that for the total progeny. The 
modified formula is, 
l/2k (N l/2k - 1) 
N« — o _ _ 
1/20% + l/2k (l/2k - 1) 
k (N k - 2) 
" 2a^2 + k (k - 2) 
The and F^^ estimates were calculated by using the values 
in the sib-avoidance recurrence formulas. To obtain a reference recur­
rence inbreeding estimate, the F^^ values were then averaged for each 
of the three groups and designated F^. 
Average inbreeding rates (AF) for the various methods were computed 
by regressing the line by generation inbreeding values on generations. 
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Complete pedigree 
I 
The pedigree inbreeding coefficients were calculated by the Malecot 
method discussed by Kempthorne (1957). The method is based upon 
covariance of relatives. For illustration consider these pedigrees, 
The inbreeding coefficient for individual I is given by the coefficient 
I t 
de parente rgg of sire S and dam D. The coefficient de parente between 
any two individuals can be expressed as 
rSD = (rOQ + ^ QR + rpQ + rpR)/^ 
or 
^WZ == (^UT ^VU + rvT + ^ T)A 
The coefficient de parente of an individual with itself is 
r-p-p = (l +Fj)/2 = ( 1 + ry^g)/2 
The inbreeding vector of any generation can be expressed as elements of 
the coefficient de parenté matrix of the previous generation and the 
coefficient de parenté matrix for any generation can be expressed as a 
function of the inbreeding coefficient vector and the coefficient de 
parenté matrix of the previous generation. The inbreeding coefficient 
vectors and the coefficient de parenté matrices for all foundation stock 
were assumed to be zero. 
Since the coefficient de parenté matrices are symmetrical only the 
upper triangular matrices are needed, which reduces the storage require­
ment by almost half. Since each generation matrix is a function of only 
the previous generation, only two sets of matrices are needed. By-
putting the generation of the new matrix in a subroutine and renaming 
the sets of matrices for each generation, transferring information from 
one matrix to another is eliminated. The flow charts are given in 
Figures 11 and 12 (Appendix C) and the program listings are given in 
Figures 13 and 14 (Appendix C). 
The in core solution has a storage requirement approximately pro­
portional to the square of the number of selected breeders (selected 
males and selected females). With the IBM System/360 configuration 
available, the program is restricted to about 160 selected breeders. 
To handle larger populations external storage would be required. 
Less than 100 selected breeders were used for the single-trait and 
two-trait lines so that in these cases the in core solution could be 
used. On the other hand, because the egg production lines contained 
175 to 250 selected breeders, an external device solution was necessary. 
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The same logic could have been used for the external device solution 
as for the in core solution except that the time required to randomly 
access one element at a time would have been prohibitive. Therefore, 
the logic of the inbreeding coefficient generation subroutine had to 
be changed to reduce the number of inputs and outputs to the external 
device. The logic of the driver main program was left essentially 
intact. Only space allocations had to be changed. 
So that only one input is required for each row of the new coefficient 
de parente matrix as it is being generated, the complete matrix in the 
previous generation must first be generated and stored. Also, the sire 
x (sire + dam) submatrix of the previous generation must be in core. 
Since the complete year-line group must be read and stored before the 
new coefficient de parente matrix is generated, parental identification 
numbers must be saved. 
The space reduction of the external device solution compared with 
the in core solution is approximately proportional to the fraction of 
the least common sex. For example, the males comprised about 10 
percent of the selected population in this study. Therefore, the 
external device solution requires about 10 percent of the core storage 
that the in core solution requires for the same population size. In 
the extreme case where each sex represents 50 percent of the selected 
breeders, the external device solution would require about one-half 
as much core storage as the in core solution. 
The flow charts for the external device solution are given in 
Figures 11 and 15 (Appendix C) and the program listings are given in 
Figures 16 and 17 (Appendix C). 
For larger populations which have core storage requirements that 
exceed the external device solution, approximate solutions may be intro­
duced for a submatrix. For example, the elements of the sire x dam 
submatrix might be estimated as the mean of the sire x dam submatrix. 
This would be an unbiased estimator with propagational error decreasing 
to one-fourth of what it was the previous generation. The flow charts 
for this approximate solution are given in Figures 11 and 15 (Appendix 
C) and the program listings are given in Figures 18 and 19 (Appendix 
C). The core storage requirements are approximately proportional to 
the square of the number of selected males. For example, in this study 
the approximate solution would require about one percent of core storage 
of the in core solution. 
All inbreeding coefficients, F^, can be expressed exactly as 
Z C:(l/2)^ where C. is either 0 or 1. The IBM System/360 has 24 bit 
i=l 
floating point mantissa registers and consequently the maximum error in 
single precision would be (l/2)^^. The precision needed for the F^ 
estimates is (l/2)^®, therefore the effects of rounding can be ignored 
in this study. 
Pedigree sampling 
Wright and McPhee (1925) showed that inbreeding in finite popula­
tions is estimated by 
F x = f ( l + f a )  ( 1 )  
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where is the average population inbreeding, p is the observed chance 
to detect a tie (common ancestor) in a random two-chain pedigree and 
Fg is the average inbreeding of the common ancestor. For a sample 
of size n of which t is the observed number of common ancestor ties in 
the sample, 
p = t/n . 
Expressing F^ as the average of the tie individuals, 
t 
where F^ is the inbreeding of the i"^^ tie individual. By substituting 
equation 2 into equation 1, the estimated inbreeding using complete 
pedigree information for the tie individual is 
t 
Z Fj 
i = 1 
pT , ^ . (3 
Since the F-'s are known from the pedigree for all individuals in the 
population, this can be estimated directly. It is impractical to obtain 
complete pedigree inbreeding estimates for the tie individuals in a 
sampling procedure; hence, some other estimate for the inbreeding of the 
individuals must be used. Three possibilities are l) incomplete pedigree 
estimate, 2) linear estimate and 3) quadratic and higher order estimates. 
The incomplete pedigree estimate will be biased downward since parts of 
the pedigree are omitted. For computer application, this estimating 
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procedure will increase the storage requirement by the amount of the 
partial pedigree; also, program complexity will be increased by including 
a subroutine using Wright's (l922c) or Malècot's (1948) method for 
evaluating a pedigree. The quadratic and higher order estimates would 
require re-evaluating the parameter coefficients for each population 
size and mating system. These would, in general, result in iterative 
algorithms. 
The linear regression of generations (-2 to 11) on inbreeding 
estimates for Line A using the harmonic mean 40.39 as a constant popula­
tion size, accounted for over 99.95 percent of the variation in inbreed­
ing. Since the linear estimate of inbreeding is quite good and uses a 
substantially simpler algorithm, it was used to estimate inbreeding of 
the tie individuals. The complete tie sampling estimate F can be com­
pared to a linear tie sampling estimate of inbreeding F^. The linear 
inbreeding estimate of the tie individuals is given by, 
Fj_ = AFg^ (4) 
where g^ is the number of generations that the i^^ individual is removed 
from the foundation stock and 
F^ 
Af = -# ' 
F^ is the average inbreeding of the generation (G) that is being estimated. 
G 
The linear estimate of inbreeding is obtained by substituting equation 4 
into equation 3, 
, p + i = 1 
Gn 
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which when solved for gives 
pL = — 
t 
2Gn - E gj 
i=l 
Since the sampling procedure starts with the generation and works 
backward by randomly selecting parents, it is convenient to define 
g. = G - g! 
where gl^ is the generation number in reverse order. When 
E g. = to - E g; 
i=l i=l ^ 
is substituted for the linear estimate of the inbreeding the foimula 
becomes 
pL = ^ . 
t 
G(2n - t) + E g 
i=l ^ 
To estimate the population inbreeding in a given generation with 
T L 
either the F or F , a sample of n individuals is drawn at random from 
the population and m two-chain pedigrees are examined for each of the 
n individuals. Therefore, both sampling methods result in two-stage 
sampling. 
The variance of two-stage sampling methods has been discussed by 
Sampford (1962). He showed that the variance of F^XF^ or F^) is 
2 p, 2 n . 
V(FJ = (1 - if) + ^ ^ 
" j=l mj J 
n 2 
where a is the variance between individuals, a is the variance within 
b w 
individuals, n is the number of individuals in the sample, N is the total 
2Q 
number of individuals in the population, nij is the number of ancestor 
chains observed for the individual in the population and Mj is the 
maximum number of pedigree chains that could be observed for the j^h 
individual. In this case my = 1 and Mj = 4*^; therefore,-
V(Fx) = ^  - h' ^  ^  
When ^  is small, a satisfactory estimate of the variance is, 
V(Fx)  =  ^  (1  -  •  
Since (1 - is approximately 1 when ^  is small, an estimate can also 
be obtained from, 
2 
V(Fx) = 2k . (6) 
If ^  is large (near l), the quantity (l - is small and equals 
0 when n = N. For large ^  the estimate of variance is primarily a function 
of CT^, although there are no degrees of freedom available to estimate 
2 
cr^. Since the matings are essentially random (only sib matings were 
avoided), the variance between and within individuals should be similar 
Q o O 2 
(a^ When îri equation 5 is replaced by 
2 
V(Fx) = (7) 
for all values of n. Therefore, equations 6 and 7, which are identical, 
can be derived by two approximating schemes. Using this estimate of 
variance, Wright and McPhee (1925) showed that the standard error of the 
inbreeding estimate is approximated by 
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To compare the sampling estimates of inbreeding (F^ and F^) with one 
another and with the complete pedigree value (F^) which they estimate 
(the population parameter for each sample estimate) three sample sizes 
were taken. Since eight of the ten lines were maintained with 80 dams 
and eight sires (88 selected breeders), samples of nine, 88 and 880 
individuals were drawn with replacement and designated 0.1, 1.0 and 
10.0 times the population size (N) respectively. The 0.1 N and 1.0 N 
samples were computed for all year-line groups while the 10.0 N samples 
were taken for only the last generation of each line. 
The flow chart for the sampling program is given in Figure 20 
(Appendix C) and the program listing is given in Figure 21 (Appendix C). 
Population Parameter Estimates 
Components of variance and covariance of the various traits includ­
ing inbreeding, were calculated from a hierarchical (paternal half-sib) 
analysis by fitting the model 
Yij = u + Sj + p(Fij - F) + e^j 
where Y.^ is the response in the observed trait (body weight, egg weight, 
egg production rate, mortality or inbreeding), is the mean for the 
trait, is the effect of the i^^ sire, F^j is the inbreeding coefficient 
of the individual from the i"^^ sire, p is the linear regression 
coefficient of the trait on inbreeding and e^^j is the error of the ij^^ 
individual assuming a normal and independent distribution with mean zero 
and variance 
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A simple covariance adjustment was applied to the components of 
variance and covariance. For illustration consider the following; 
Unadjusted Components 
Cross- Adjusted 
Metric Prod- Inbreed- Sum of Adjusted Expected 
Trait uct ing Squares Mean Mean 
Source d.f. Sv^ Zxy Ex d.f. Zv^-BZxv Squares Squarss 
Sires S-1 A D G S-1 L-M (L-M)/S-1 + Kg 
Individual/ 
sires I-S B E H I-S-1 M=B-E2/H M/(I-S-l) c? 
Total I-l C F J 1-2 L=C-F2/J 
The genetic correlations are 
OsyiYg 
° • a;,,)'/: 
2 2 
where a , cTcv , cr^v v the adjusted sire variance and covariance 
SYi "^^2 ^1^2 
components for metric traits and Y2- Heritabilities are estimated by 
Since E((j2) = l/4 + l/l6 a^. + l/64 + ••• for a non-selected, 
S A AA AAA 
non-inbred population and E(a^) = a? + (2zÊ) Kg": where K ~ I/D. 
® J- I-S ^ 
When there is one offspring per dam then E(g2) = g2 + ^ 2^ 
In the above the following definitions are used: 
2 
ag = sire component of variance 
2 (Tj = dam component of variance 
2 
~ variance between individuals within full-sib groups 
(j2 = additive genetic variance 
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9 2 
'^AA' '^AAA ~ interaction variances 
0^ = total phenotypic variance 
S = number of sires 
D = number of dams 
I = total number of individuals 
When the number of offspring per dam becomes large (approaches 
infinity) then E((^) + (l-^)org. The average value for this study 
was Og + O.osâg so that ~ and 4âg ~ a^. 
It is important to bear in mind that the inbreeding adjustment 
pertains only to the reduction in phenotypic variance. That is, no 
inbreeding correction using (l - F) was made on the sire estimate of 
genetic variance to attempt to correct the heritabilities to a random 
bred population as was done, for example, by Wyatt (1954) in his 
estimation of heritability from inbred lines. The difficulty is that 
p p 
Qg overestimates l/4|j^ because the former contains non-additive 
2 
components but at the same time underestimates I/Aq^ because of the 
inbreeding and selection in the populations from which is estimated. 
Heritabilities were also estimated from the partial regression 
coefficients of offspring on dam adjusted for inbreeding, h"^ = 2b^^j. 
The same hierarchical analysis program was used to fit the model 
Yy =  n  +  (Xi  -  X)  +  Pg  (F i j  -  F)  +  e . j  
where is the observed trait of the offspring, X^ is the observed 
trait of the dam, F^j is the inbreeding coefficient of the offspring, 
and ^2 the partial regression coefficients and e-j is the error 
effect of the ij^'^ individual. 
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The standard errors of all statistical estimates (heritabilities, 
genetic correlations and inbreeding depressions) were based on the 
variation between line-year estimates. 
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RESULTS 
Inbreeding Estimates 
Estimates of inbreeding by lines and generations for all the pedigree 
and recurrence formula methods are given in Tables 22-27 in Appendix B. 
Effective population numbers are given in Table 28 (Appendix B) and 
the means and variances of family size are given in Tables 29 and 30 
(Appendix B). 
Recurrence formula estimates 
The formula inbreeding coefficients (monoecious, dioecious and 
sib-avoidance) yielded quite similar values for all the lines in each 
group (Figures 1, 2 and 3). This is not unexpected since the lines 
within groups each had the same number of selected male and female 
parents, although the effective number, Ng, varied slightly from line 
to line since all selected parents did not leave progeny. 
To compare the three formula estimates F^, F^ and F^, the overall 
line averages are plotted in Figure 4. Within each group of lines the 
F^ estimates are the highest and the F^ estimates are the lowest as 
expected. In the tenth generation, the contribution from the restriction, 
to selfing amounted to 1.0 to 1.5 percent (F^ - F^). The further 
contribution to (F^ - F^) from non-restricted sib-matings amounted to 
1.7 to 2.8 percent. All three formula methods gave relatively close 
estimates of inbreeding. 
Since sib-avoidance was the mating system actually practiced, the 
average estimate F^^, (adjusted for variance in family size) for each 
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Figure 1. Monoecious inbreeding (F^) by groups of lines 
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Figure 2. Dioecious inbreeding (F^) by groups of lines 
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Figure 3. Sib-avoidance inbreeding (F^) by groups of lines 
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Figure 4. Average formula inbreeding estimates: monoecious (F^), 
dioecious (F®) and sib-avoidance (F^) 
group of lines was designated the recurrence reference estimate of 
inbreeding and symbolized F^. As it turned out, the values of for 
the separate lines within groups were very much the same (see Table 27, 
Appendix B), Hence, for simplicity a single reference, F^, was plotted 
for each group of lines in Figures 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
Figure 5 demonstrates the expected inbreeding for populations with 
different effective numbers and variances on family size. In the eleventh 
generation the average sib-avoidance inbreeding estimate, F^, for the 
high egg production line (Group l) was 12.16 while the corresponding 
estimate adjusted for variance in family size, F^, was 21.64. The F^ 
and F^^ estimates for the single trait line (Group 2) in the eleventh 
generation were 16.28 and 20.36, and for the two-trait line (Group 3) 
were over 14.40 and 16.68, respectively. 
F^ was larger than the pedigree estimate F^ in the high egg produc­
tion lines (Figure 6), approximately the same for the body weight lines 
(Figure 7), but smaller for the egg weight lines (Figure 8). 
Thus, in some of the lines (as A and J) the adjustment overcorrected 
compared with the pedigree estimates while for others it undercorrected. 
At the same time, the F^^ better estimated the pedigree inbreeding F^ 
than F^. 
Figure 9 shows that the individuals of the single trait Leghorn 
lines contributing to the inbreeding of the two-trait lines were quite 
close to the predicted values from the formula through Generation 3. In 
the fourth generation the inbreeding dropped as expected when the lines 
were crossed. However, the inbreeding coefficient remained above zero 
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Figure 9. Inbreeding of two-trait lines estimated from pedigree information, F^ 
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(about 1.5 percent) since all the Leghorn lines came from a common 
population in Generation 0. When pR in Group 2 is adjusted to 1.5 percent 
in Generation 4, it is clear that the higher inbreeding is due to a 
population structure with greater common ancestry than expected from the 
theoretical population number. The pR estimate, ignoring population 
structure (sub-populations) is reasonably good except for the cross-
line generation. In the first generation after crossing, Line F 
recovered over 90 percent of the inbreeding obtained in the parent lines, 
while Line G reached almost 120 percent of the inbreeding in the parent 
line in one generation. Because Line G was outcrossed in Generations 5 
and 6, inbreeding was lower in Line G than in Line F. In Line F, F^ 
was less than FP in Generation 6 and remained smaller through Generation 
11. In Line G F^ was less than F^ only in Generation 8. 
The average rates of inbreeding, AF, which were computed by regress­
ing the line-generation inbreeding estimator on generation number are 
given in Table 8. The sib-avoidance estimates, F^, and monoecious 
estimates, F^, are lower than the pedigree estimates F^. The sib-
avoidance inbreeding estimates adjusted for variance of family size were 
higher than the pedigree estimates, F^, for the egg production lines, 
lower for the egg weight lines and about the same for the body weight 
and two-trait lines. 
The average rate of inbreeding per generation from the pedigree 
estimates was 1.8 percent for the 16-sire egg production lines, 2.1 
percent for the eight-sire single trait lines and 1.9 percent for the 
eight-sire two-trait lines. 
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Table 8. Average rates of inbreeding per generation (AF) 
Line ApS ApSA AF? 
Egg production 
lines 
A 1.23 + 0.02 1.12 + 0.01 2.11 + 0.07 1.57 + 0.05 
J 1.42 + 0.03 1.16 + 0.02 2.13 + 0.06 2.00 + 0.09 
Mean 1.31 1.14 2.12 1.78 
Single-trait 
lines — 
B 1.73 + 0.01 1.50 + 0.02 1.93 + 0.03 1.72 + 0.06 
C 1.72 + 0.02 1,46 + 0.02 1.90 + 0.02 2.00 + 0 .07  
D 1.80 + 0.01 1.53 + 0.02 1.91 + 0.02 2.06 + 0.05 
E 1.73 + 0.02 1.54 + 0.02 1.97 + 0.03 2.59 + 0.07 
K 1.76 + 0.02 1.53 + 0.02 1.98 + 0.02 1.75 + 0.04 
L 1.77 + 0.02 1.50 + 0.02 1.82 + 0.03 2 .38  + 0.07 
Mean 1.75 1.51 1.92 2.08 
Two-trait 
lines 
F 1.61 -K 0.03 1.45 + 0.03 1.80 + 0.03 2 .05  + 0.09 
G 1.61 + 0.03 1.45 + 0.03 1.90 + 0 .05  1.83 + 0.11 
Mean 1.61 1.45 1.85 1.94 
Pedigree estimates 
For each of the ten lines the pedigree inbreeding estimates (F^) 
were higher than the sib-avoidance estimates (F^) (Table 9). The lines 
selected for sex-limited traits showed the largest differences. The 
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pedigree estimates for the egg production lines averaged 0.65 percent 
more inbreeding per generation than the sib-avoidance estimates while 
for the egg weight lines, the body weight lines and the two-trait lines 
the differences were 0.82, 0.32 and 0.48 percent per generation, 
respectively, over the sib-avoidance estimates of inbreeding. 
Table 9. Differences between recurrence formula estimates and actual 
pedigree estimates of rate of inbreeding 
Lines 
Difference Egg production Body weight Egg weight Two-trait 
ApP - 0.46 + 0.06 0.09 + 0.04 0.55 + 0.05 0.32 + 0.07 
AF^ - AF^ 0.65 + 0.05 0.32 + 0.03 0.82 + 0.04 0.48 + 0.06 
ApP - ApSA -0.34 + 0.07 -0.11 + 0.04 0.44 + 0.04 0.09 + 0.06 
Since the sib-avoidance formula estimates were consistently lower 
than the pedigree inbreeding values, it is interesting to compare the 
pedigree values with the monoecious formula estimates. The monoecious 
formula is the simplest and produces the largest values. The two 
estimates are quite close for the body weight. The monoecious formula 
estimates in the sex-limited selection lines (egg production and egg 
weight) and two-trait lines were less than the pedigree estimates. 
The average difference between the inbreeding estimates for the egg 
production, body weight, egg weight and two-trait lines was 0.46, 
0.09, 0.55 and 0.32 percent per generation, respectively. 
The adjusted sib-avoidance formula, F^A^ was the best formula 
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estimate. The values for the egg production, body weight, egg weight 
and two-trait lines differed by -0.34, -0.11, 0.44 and 0.09 percent per 
generation, respectively, from the pedigree estimates. 
Although the adjustment for family size using better estimated 
pP than F^, its application as derived in this study may have limited 
value. Possibly the main difficulty is that only one sampling of 
gametes (dam to daughter) was used. Thus, certain arbitrary restric­
tions imposed by a particular breeding scheme may not be entirely 
accounted for. For example, in most of the eight-sire lines in this 
study the males chosen as breeders were required to come from at least 
six of eight possible sire progeny groups in each generation. 
In each group the lines selected downward showed the greatest 
departure between the pedigree and recurrence formula estimates. How­
ever, in the case of the body weight lines, the departure between the 
pedigree and formula estimates was significant only for Line C. For 
the egg weight lines the pedigree estimates were significantly higher 
than the formula estimates. Line E, selected downward, showed the 
largest departure. 
It would seem that for the downward selected lines, part of the 
increased inbreeding would be accounted for by the lower metric records 
due to inbreeding depression. However, this effect is not very great. 
Table 10 gives the difference in inbreeding between the selected birds 
and the mean of their generation population. None are significant and 
most are negative although positive values would be expected. Negative 
values would be expected for Lines C and E which were selected downward. 
Table 10. Average inbreeding of the total population minus the average inbreeding of the effective 
breeders 
Generation of selection 
Line 012 3456789 10 Average 
Egg production 
lines 
A 0.00 0.62 0.15 -0.29 -0.24 0.06 0.00 0.95 0.01 0.34 0.49 0.19 
J 0.00 0.15 -0.22 -0.41 0.48 -0.12 -0.41 -0.08 
Single trait 
lines 
B -0.89 0.03 -0.03 0.57 0.57 0.38 0.19 0.56 0.30 1.08 0.95 0.34 
G 0.20 0.12 -0.26 -0.15 0.00 0.61 0.19 -0.60 0.47 -1.76 0.20 -0.09 
D 0.03 -0.17 -0.61 0.52 -1.48 0.08 -0.80 0.42 -0.56 -0.27 0,34 -0.23 
E 0.15 -0.01 -0.04 -1.19 -0.56 -0.24 -0.65 0.60 0.64 0.59 -0.09 -0.08 
K -0.40 0.06 0.62 0.32 -0.25 -0.86 0.53 0.32 -0.86 0.25 -0.03 
L -0.44 1.08 -0.89 -0.58 -0.35 0.48 0.45 -0.97 -0.37 -0.39 -0.20 
Two-trait 
lines 
F 0.02 -0.05 -0.02 0.62 0.10 0.55 0.17 -0.48 -0.42 0.26 0.59 0.12 
G 0.13 0.01 -0.12 0.30 0.07 0.19 -0.95 0.63 -.73 -0.22 0.23 0.09 
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Therefore, the higher inbreeding in the sex-limited selection lines 
must be due to the selection of fewer but larger full-sib families. 
In a bisexual population with equal numbers of males and females 
and constant population size, the mean number of progeny and variance 
per parent pair is 2 since the distribution of progeny is expected to 
be Poisson. With unequal numbers of sires and dams and relatively 
constant population size, the ratio of the variance of n to the 
expected mean n for a single parent would still be about 1. The mean 
progeny number, the variance and the ratios are given by lines in 
Table 11. The generation values are given in Tables 29 and 30 (Appendix 
B). For the full-sib families, the ratios were all more than 1. None 
of the half-sib family ratios were less than the expected 1. The two 
egg production lines had half-sib family ratios of 10.5 and 12.1, 
while the others had ratios ranging from 2.4 to 4.3. 
Kimura and Crow (1963b) pointed out that in real populations the 
variance of progeny number is usually greater than the Poisson estimate. 
Since the egg production lines were selected on a family index basis, 
very probably this has contributed to the large variance in family 
size. As a consequence, Ng is smaller for these lines than expected 
from the actual population census. On the other hand, the variances 
of family size for those lines not selected on a family basis are 
reasonably close to expectation from a Poisson distribution of progeny. 
When selection is intense for a highly heritable trait, Robertson 
(l96l) showed that inbreeding based on the pedigree information would 
be higher than estimates from population numbers. In this case family 
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variance would be greater than the expected Poisson value. Accordingly, 
in this study the sib-avoidance formula estimates were adjusted for 
variance of family size. Since the variance of family number was 
greater than the expected Poisson variance in all of the lines (Table 
ll), the adjustments for variance of family size were significant. 
Table 12 shows that inbreeding estimated by pedigree using complete 
tie information, F^, was very close to the estimates from complete 
pedigree information for sample sizes ranging from 0.1 to 10.0 times 
the population size. The sampling estimate using a linear estimate 
for the tie information, was larger than F^ for all sample sizes but 
the difference was not statistically significant. For each sample the 
estimated standard errors were about 80 percent of the observed standard 
errors. Therefore, the sampling estimate, F^, which uses a rather 
simple program, would seem to be quite satisfactory since the expected 
standard errors would be reasonably low. 
Population Parameter Estimates 
The regressions of metric traits on inbreeding, presented in Table 
13, were significant for all traits except mortality. Thus, inbreeding 
has a depression effect on egg production, body weight and egg weight. 
Nordskog ejt (1967) reported that the linear regression of egg 
production adjusted for a control population on generation was -0.53 + 0.46 
for Line A based on the data for the first eight generations of selection. 
When the data for the last three generations are included, both the linear 
and quadratic regressions were significant (Table 14). The linear 
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Table 11. Means and variances of family size (n) of pullet families 
selected as breeders 
Line 
Full 
n 
sib families 
a^/n 
Half 
n 
sib families 
a2 c^/n 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.97 3.26 3.4 11.02 133.54 12.1 
J 1.07 3.64 3.4 9.25 97.45 10.5 
Average 3.4 11.3 
Group 2 - Body weight lines 
B 1.03 1.94 1.9 8.88 22.35 2.5 
G 1.04 1.88 1.8 8.86 25.89 2.8 
K 1.06 1.83 1.7 9.14 22.35 2.4 
Average 1.8 2.6 
Egg weight lines 
D 1.04 1.81 1.7 9.27 25.23 2.7 
E 1.05 2.04 1.9 8.99 33.31 3.7 
L 1.05 1.73 1.6 9.00 37.92 4.1 
Average 1.8 3.5 
Group 2 average 1.8 3.1 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 1.00 1.78 1.8 9.14 39.04 4.3 
G 1.01 1.95 1.9 9.84 35.04 3.6 
Average 1.9 3.9 
Table 12. Comparison of sample pedigree estimates and F^ with complete 
pedigree estimate F^ for different sample sizes 
Sample size^ FT - FP FL _ FP 
0.1 N 0.19 + 0.28 0.56 + 0.30 
1.0 N -0.11 + 0.10 0.08 + 0.10 
10.0 N -0.07 + 0.17 0.26 + 0.19 
^Data for one year were used for the 10.0 N sample while data for 
8 to 12 years were used for the other samples. 
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Table 13. Regression of metric traits body weight (BW), egg weight (EW), 
egg production (EP) and mortality (M) on percent inbreeding, 
Trait 
BW EW EP M 
Line (grams) (grams) (percent) (percent) 
Group 1 - Egg production 
A -5.58 + 1.52 -0.05 + 0.02 -0.26 + 0.09 0.07 + 0.12 
J -2.47 + 4.26 -0.01 + 0.12 0.09 t 0.26 0.21 + 1.05 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B -6.30 ± 2.62 -0.04 + 0.05 0.19 + 0.22 0.27 + 0.21 
C -1.17 + 1.60 0.03 + 0.05 -0.35 + 0.17 0.40 + 0.37 
D 0.38 + 4.33 0.03 + 0.07 -0.46 + 0,20 -0.57 + 0.29 
E 
-3.55 t 3.73 -0.02 + 0.04 -0.34 + 0.16 -0.12 + 0.30 
K 4.15 ± 3.85 -0.01 H- 0.04 -0.56 1 0.31 0.26 + 0.51 
L 
-0.97 ± 1.65 0.02 + 0.03 0.08 + 0.08 0.05 + 0.17 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F -5.43 + 3.54 0.00 + 0.05 -0.32 + 0.17 0.14 + 0.27 
G • 0.45 ± 2.34 -0.02 + 0.09 -0.34 + 0.09 0.01 + 0.1° 
Average -2.04 + 0.82 -0.06 + 0.01 -0.23 + 0.04 0.07 + 0.08 
regression for the last three generations was 1.50 + 0.50. The slope 
through Generation 8 was negative but positive for the last three genera­
tions; the combined linear and quadratic regressions were 0.45 + 0.22 and 
0.71 + 0.24, respectively. A significant factor bearing on these results 
seems to be that the first eight generations were tested at the "old" 
farm while the last three generations were tested at the "new" farm. The 
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Table 14. Regression analysis of control adjusted egg production (EP) 
for Line A 
Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source freedom squares square F value 
Total 10 201.0 
Correction for mean 1 0.9 
Deviations from mean 9 200.1 
Linear regression 1 67.4 67.4 7.2* 
Quadratic regression 1 66 • 8 66. S 7.1* 
Deviation from regressions 7 65.o 9.5 
*P < 0.05. 
change between the old and new cen be seen in Figure 10. 
The average heritability estimates are given in Table 15 for both 
the paternal half-sib and the parent-offspring estimation methods. 
Separate estimates by lines are given in Table 16 for body weight, Table 
17 for egg weight, Table 18 for egg production and Table 19 for mortality. 
For each of the traits, the two methods of heritability estimation were 
similar except in the case of the adjusted variance estimate for mortality. 
However, only in the case of body weight and egg weight were the average 
heritability estimates statistically significant. The adjustments for 
inbreeding were significant for both the body weight and egg weight 
heritability estimates based on the paternal half-sib analysis as well 
as the regression of offspring on dam analysis. The inbreeding adjust­
ment significantly increased the heritability estimate for mortality from 
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Figure 10. Egg production (EP) for line A adjusted for control line 
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Table 15. Heritability estimates for egg production (EP), body weight 
(BW), egg weight (EW) and mortality (M) 
Analvsis of variance 
Regression of off-
sorinq on dam 
Trait Unadjusted 
Adjusted for 
inbreeding Unadjusted 
Adjusted for 
inbreeding Average 
BW 0.31 0.40 + 0.03 0.30 0.39 + 0.02 0.35 
EW 0.27 0.40 + 0.03 0.27 0.32 t 0.02 0.32 
EP 0.06 0.03 + 0.02 0.04 0.05 1 0.02 0.04 
M 0.04 0.25 + 0.09 0.03 0.01 + 0.01 0.08 
the variance analysis. 
The genetic correlations from the paternal half-sib analyses are 
given in Tables 20 and 21. Those not involving egg production were 
essentially unchanged when adjusted for inbreeding. The three genetic 
correlations involving egg production were sharply reduced when adjusted 
for inbreeding. The adjustments were significant for EP x BW and 
EP X M. The adjusted genetic correlations of EP x EW, BW x EW and 
EP X M were all statistically significant. 
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Table 16. Heritability estimates adjusted for inbreeding for body weight 
(BW) 
Regression of off­
line Analysis of variance spring on dam 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.52 + 0.06 0.48 + 0.04 
J 0.42 + 0.04 0.55 + 0.03 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.31 + 0.10 0.20 + 0.04 
C 0.23 + 0.07 0.15 t 0.05 
D 0.49 + 0.07 0.41 + 0,04 
E 0.47 + 0.12 0.43 + 0.06 
K 0.20 + 0.13 0.13 + 0.05 
L 0.42 + 0.09 0.52 + 0.07 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 0.44 + 0.07 0.38 + 0.05 
G 0.46 + 0.08 0.60 + 0.03 
Average 0.40 + 0.03 0.39 + 0.02 
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Table 17. Heritability estimates adjusted for inbreeding for egg weight 
(EW) 
Regression of off-
Line Analysis of variance spring on dam 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.38 +.0.06 0.51 + 0.04 
J 0.59 ± 0.09 0.49 + 0.04 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.39 ± 0.10 0.33 + 0.07 
G 0.50 + 0.09 0.25 + 0.07 
D 0.40 + 0.10 0.12 + 0.04 
E 0.35 + 0.08 0.17 + 0.04 
K 0.35 + 0.16 0.27 + 0.08 
L 0.40 + 0.14 0.16 i 0.05 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 0.37 + 0.05 0.44 + 0.06 
G 0.27 1 0.07 0.48 + 0.03 
Average 0.40 + 0.03 0.32 ± 0.02 
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Table 18. Heritability estimates adjusted for inbreeding for egg pro­
duction (EP) 
Regression of off­
line Analysis of variance spring on dam 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.10 + 0.02 0.01 + 0.02 
J 0.10 + 0.02 0.02 + 0.02 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.02 + 0.06 0.02 + 0.05 
C 0.04 + 0.05 0.08 + 0.03 
D 0.10 + 0.05 0.04 + 0.04 
E -0.01 ± 0.03 0.12 + 0.05 
K -0.09 t 0.09 -0.00 + 0.07 
L 0.11 + 0.03 0.09 ± 0.04 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 0.01 + 0.02 0.05 + 0.01 
G -0.03 + 0.02 0.07 ± 0.02 
Average 0.03 + 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 
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Table 19. Heritability estimates adjusted for inbreeding for mortality 
(M) 
Regression of off­
line Analysis of variance spring on dam 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.06 + 0.03 0.02 + 0.02 
J 0.03 + 0.02 0.03 + 0.03 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.62 + 0.48 -0.01 + 0.02 
C 0.79 + 0.45 0.02 + 0.03 
D 0.71 + 0.47 0.04 ± 0.03 
E 0.43 + 0.35 0.05 + 0.02 
K -0.17 + 0.08 0.02 + 0.05 
L 0.11 + 0.06 0.03 + 0.02 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F -0.03 t 0.01 0.00 + 0.01 
G 0.06 + 0.03 -0.06 + 0.02 
Average 0.25 + 0.09 0.01 + 0.01 
Table 20. Genetic correlations adjusted for inbreeding between body weight (BW), egg weight (EW), 
egg production (EP) and mortality (M) 
Line BW X EW BW X EP BW 
Traits 
X M 
correlated 
EW X EP EW X M EP X : 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.70 + 0.18 0.18 + 0.19 -0.49 + 0.17 0.05 + 0.19 -0.85 + 0.50 -0.46 + 
J 0.23 + 0.15 0.21 + 0.12 -0.15 + 0.20 -0.28 + 0.16 -0.09 + 0.13 -0.30 + 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.06 + 0.19 -0.67 + 0.41 -0.34 + 0.23 -1.78 + 0.97 -0.31 + 0.05 -1.31 + 
C -0.00 + 0.15 -0.22 + 0.19 0.08 + 0.29 -0.42 + 0.50 -0.49 + 0.05 -2.43 + 
D 0.15 + 0.20 -1.36 + 0.40 1.04 + 0.04 -1.08 + 0.30 0.34 + 0.23 -1.28 + 
E 0.93 + 0.22 0.21 + 0.40 -0.13 + 0.31 0.43 ± 0.15 1.19 + 1.28 -1.18 + 
K 0.81 + 0.25 0.69 + 0.54 -0.51 t 0.12 -0.27 + 0.94 -0.65 + 0.51 -0.11 + 
L 0.63 + 0.19 0.85 + 0.32 -0.33 t 0.24 0.02 ± 0.52 -0.08 + 0.23 1.10 + 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 0.47 + 0.22 -0.29 + 0.13 
-0.71 t 0.05 1.34 + 
G 0.13 + 0.30 
-0.91 + 0.85 -0.00 1 0.19 0.95 + 0.24 -0.39 + 0.02 -0.49 + 
Average 0.41 + 0.06 -0.13 + 0.10 -0.09 i 0.05 -0.31 + 0.12 -0.13 + 0.09 -0.51 + 
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Table 21. Comparison of genetic correlations unadjusted and adjusted for 
inbreeding 
Trait 
Unadjusted 
for 
inbreeding 
Adjusted 
for 
inbreeding 
BW X EW 
BW X EP 
BW X M 
EW X EP 
EW X M 
EP X M 
0.39 
0.36 
-0.05 
-0.14 
-0.14 
-0.10 
0.41 + 0.06 
-0.13 + 0.10 
-0.09 t 0.05 
-0.31 + 0.12 
-0.13 + 0.09 
-0.51 + 0.19 
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DISCUSSION 
In each of the ten lines, the pedigree inbreeding coefficients were 
higher than those estimated from the recurrence formulas using effective 
population number, Ng. Robertson (l96l) pointed out that Ng is reduced 
when either the heritability or the intensity of selection is high. The 
variance of family size was higher than expected from the Poisson distri­
bution indicating that fewer but larger families were selected than 
would have been expected from a random mating non-selected population. 
The formula estimate, from Cockerham's (1965) adjustment for variance 
in family size applied to the sib-avoidance formula, gave the best 
approximation to the pedigree estimate, F^, even though it overestimated 
inbreeding in the egg production and body weight lines and underestimated 
inbreeding in the egg weight and two-trait lines. 
In general, the formula estimates gave the poorest fit to the pedigree 
inbreeding in the sex-limited (egg production and egg weight) lines. This 
may be due to the failure of the single sampling of gametes (from dam to 
daughter) to adequately represent the true effective population size 
For both the body weight and egg weight lines, the direction of 
selection, up or down, could be a factor influencing inbreeding. For 
the first seven generations, Festing and Nordskog (196?) reported that 
the standardized selection differentials in the Leghorn single trait 
lines were greater for the up lines than for the down lines. In both 
the body weight and egg weight lines, the selection differentials were 
about 15 percent larger with upward selection while the realized gains 
were 1.5 to 2.0 times larger with downward selection. 
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In this study the variance in family size was larger and the inbreed­
ing was greater for the down lines than for the up lines. 
The variance, of family size in the egg production lines was larger 
than expected from the Poisson distribution; this suggests that the 
selection index used tended to accept or reject complete families. Most 
of the difference in inbreeding between the pedigree estimates and the 
recurrence estimates could be accounted for by the adjustment for effective 
population size (Cockerham, 1965). 
Using Wright's (l93l) formula based on Ng, Verghese and Nordskog 
(1968) estimated that the inbreeding per generation in the single-trait 
Leghorn lines was 0.65 percent more than in Line? A at generation 7. 
Using the Wright and McPhee (1925) pedigree sampling method, they also 
estimated the difference between the single-trait lines and Line A which 
was 0.40 percent per generation. In the present study using complete 
pedigree information (F^), inbreeding in the single-trait lines was 
0.31 percent and 0.44 percent more per generation at Generations 7 and 
11, respectively, than in Line A. Using the monoecious formula estimates, 
for the same comparisons, the differences would be 0.52 percent per 
generation in Generation 11. 
Both the Leghorn lines, originating from a four-way strain cross, 
and the Fayoumi lines, originating from a single closed flock but main­
tained under similar selection programs, increased in inbreeding at about 
the same rate and showed similar heritabilities, genetic correlations 
and inbreeding depressions. 
After forming the two-trait Lines F and G, inbreeding dropped to 
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about 1.5 percent in the cross line foundation populations, but sub­
sequently increased at a faster rate than would have been predicted 
from Ng information. The rapid increase would not have been detected 
if at Generation 4, the relationship among the individuals in the cross 
line foundation had been set equal to zero. When two populations of 
remote common origin are crossed, the inbreeding of the crossbred 
individuals would be essentially zero. Yet, if some relationship remains 
among the crossbred individuals, the rate of inbreeding would increase 
in the succeeding generations. For the first few generations inbreed­
ing will be underestimated if all relationships are assumed to be zero 
in the crossbred population, but in succeeding generations, the initial 
difference of inbreeding in the new population disappears. At the same 
time, comparisons among groups of similar origin would be essentially 
unaffected by the zero relationship assumption. 
In a selection study, the maintaining of a non-selected population 
control line of the same size as the selected line would not insure an 
adequate adjustment for inbreeding since the effective population size 
of the selected and control lines might differ. In the selected line, 
Ng would be influenced by the selection response, i.e., by the herit-
ability and selection differential of each trait being selected. Also, 
the selected population would be subjected to greater inbreeding depres­
sion than the control. 
For lines undergoing selection, inbreeding depression effects are 
confounded over generations. Therefore, it was necessary to estimate 
inbreeding effects within generations. Unfortunately, this does not give 
very accurate estimates because most of the variation in inbreeding falls 
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between generations. To better estimate inbreeding depression effects, 
individuals with a wider range of inbreeding coefficients in each year-
line population should be produced. Operationally, this could be accom­
plished by adding one or two full- and half-sib pullet mates to each 
sire although the^.progeny from such matings might not be selected as 
breeders. The main purpose of the more highly inbred progeny would be to 
permit better precision in the assessment of inbreeding depression 
effects in the selected populations. Increasing the precision of 
estimating inbreeding depression effects would also increase the precision 
of the inbreeding adjustment of heritability and genetic correlations. 
Festing's (1964) heritability estimates for body weight and egg 
weight were about 50 percent higher than those found in this study. 
Using the standard errors from this study, Festing's heritability 
estimates of 0.51 for body weight and 0.47 for egg weight were signifi­
cantly different from 0.35 and 0.32, respectively, found in this study. 
The Festing study covered only the first six years of data on the Leghorn 
Lines A, B, C, D and E. The estimated realized heritabilities reported 
by Festing (1964) of 0.34 and 0.52 for body weight selected up and down 
and 0.24 and 0.55 for egg weight selected up and down, are not signifi­
cantly different from those found in this study. 
In this study, the inbreeding adjustment pertains only to the 
reduction in phenotypic variance associated with the variation in inbreed­
ing among individuals in each line by year subgroup. In general, this 
would inflate slightly the heritability estimates but would not affect 
the estimate of the sire component of variance, a^* At the same time, 
the additive variance, l/4(j^, would tend to be overestimated by the sire 
9 2 2 
component since also contains the interaction terms, , a^AA ' ^tc. 
2 9 On the other hand, l/4(j^ would be underestimated by since the latter 
is derived from a population undergoing selection and inbreeding and would 
reduce the additive variance among sires. For these reasons, the herit-
ability estimates were not adjusted to the expected values in a random 
bred population using the factor of (l - F)ag with lines. 
The lower genetic correlations involving egg production when adjusted 
for inbreeding demonstrate that such correlations involving fitness traits 
may be affected by inbreeding. 
In general, the regressions of the metric traits on inbreeding as 
found in this study are lower than most of the values reported in the 
literature. The regression of body weight on inbreeding was -2.04 gram 
for each one percent increase in inbreeding which is slightly larger 
than the -0.004 pounds per unit increase in inbreeding (-1.8 grams per 
one percent inbreeding) reported by Shoffner (1948). He also reported 
the regression of egg weight on inbreeding was -0.002 ounces per dozen 
for each percent increase in inbreeding (-0.0047 grams) which is some­
what smaller than the -0.06 obtained in this study. 
The regression of egg production rate on inbreeding was -0.23 per­
cent for each one percent of inbreeding which is between the -0.22 
reported by Wilson (1^48) and the -0.43 reported by Stephenson et al. 
(l953). The regression of laying house mortality on inbreeding was 0.07. 
This is about one-third of the 0.21 reported by MacLaury and Nordskog 
(1956). 
Latter and Robertson (1962) pointed out that for populations in 
which inbreeding increases at a slow rate, the selected breeding population 
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can equilibrate itself by elimination of deleterious recessives or by 
natural selection for the heterozygotes. This may, in part, explain 
why the inbreeding effects in this study differ from those reported in 
the literature. That is to say, most of the reported inbreeding depres­
sion estimates were based on populations with higher variance in inbreed­
ing among individuals. If sib matings are allowed in conjunction with 
the other matings in a selection experiment, then high and low inbred 
contemporaries could be compared to evaluate the effects of inbreeding. 
The change in the environment during this study from old to new 
testing facilities of the Iowa State University of Science and Technology, 
may have influenced the results. The new farm seems to have had fewer 
disease problems. This situation may have affected the response in such 
fitness traits as egg production and viability. 
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SUMMARY 
Several different methods of estimating inbreeding were compared 
and the depression effects of inbreeding on various traits in chickens 
were investigated. Inbreeding estimates from recurrence formulas 
(monoecious, dioecious and sib-avoidance) were compared with inbreeding 
estimates from complete pedigree information and from a sampling pedigree 
scheme. The data came from 11 generations of a selection experiment 
involving seven Leghorn and three Fayoumi lines where a sib-avoidance 
mating system was followed. The ten lines were divided into three groups: 
Group 1 - Two lines, Leghorn A and Fayoumi J, were each selected for 
high egg production with 16 sires per generation. Pedigree inbreeding 
increased about 1.8 percent per generation. 
Group 2 - Six lines, Leghorn B, C, D and E and Fayoumi K and L were 
selected either up or down for body weight or egg weight with eight 
sires per generation. Pedigree inbreeding increased about 2.1 percent per 
generation. 
Group 3 - Two lines, Leghorn F and G, were each selected antago­
nistically^ for two traits, body weight and egg weight, using eight 
sires per generation. Pedigree inbreeding increased about 1.9 percent 
per generation. 
In Generation 10 the egg weight lines (D, E and L) averaged 22.88 
percent inbreeding and the body weight lines (B, C and K) averaged 18.49 
percent. The higher inbreeding in the egg weight lines is probably a 
^Body weight up and egg weight down (Line F) or vice versa (Line G). 
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consequence of selecting males by the sib test. This would tend to 
increase the variance in family size above the expected Poisson values. 
In Generation 11 the upward selected lines (B and D) averaged 19.92 
percent inbreeding and the downward selected lines (C and E) averaged 
24.34 percent. The higher inbreeding in the down lines would be expected 
if individuals above the average in inbreeding depression effects were 
favored in the selection of breeders. 
For the egg production lines A and J, selected with a family index, 
the variance of family size was larger than the other lines. Adjust­
ment for variance of family size over corrected recurrence formula 
estimates of inbreeding for these lines. However, in the case of the 
sex-limited selection lines (egg production and egg weight), the adjusted 
recurrence formula estimates were closer to the pedigree inbreeding 
coefficients even though the differences were significant. 
The sib-avoidance formula underestimated inbreeding by about 0.5, 
0.3, 0.8 and 0.4 percent per generation for the egg production, body 
weight, egg weight and two-trait lines, respectively. The adjusted sib-
avoidance formula gave differences of about -0.3, -0.1, 0.4 and 0.1 for 
the egg production, body weight, egg weight and two-trait lines, 
respectively. 
The performance traits studied were egg production rate from the 
first egg to 32 weeks of age (EP), body weight at 32 weeks of age (BW), 
egg weight at 32 weeks (EW) and laying house mortality (M). All traits 
except mortality showed statistically significant inbreeding depression 
effects. For each increase of one percent in inbreeding the declines 
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were -2.04 grams in body weight, -0.06 grams in egg weight and -0.23 
percent egg production. 
Inbreeding adjustment of phenotypic variance by the usual covariance 
technic significantly changed the heritability estimates for both body 
and egg weight. The average'heritabilities for body and egg weight were 
0.35 and 0.32, respectively. 
All genetic correlations involving egg production were lower when 
adjusted by covariance for inbreeding. The statistically significant 
genetic correlations after inbreeding adjustments were EP x EW -0.31, 
EP X M -0.51 and EW x BW 0.41. 
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APPENDIX A 
Glossary of Special Terms 
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Antagonistic selection - selection for body weight up and egg weight down 
(Line F) or vice versa (Line G). 
Circular matings - a mating system arranged such that each individual is 
mated with its neighbor. 
Coefficient de parenté - The probability that a random gene from each of 
two individuals are identical and have a common origin. 
Coefficient of relationship - the correlation of breeding values between 
members of a population. This value is twice the coefficient de 
parente under random mating. 
Competitive index - the ratio between differing types of offspring. 
Dioecious - a population having two distinct sexes and allowing an 
individual to randomly mate with any individual of the other sex. 
Effective population size - tne number of individuals which give rise to 
offspring in the next generation. 
External device solution - some of the information is stored on an 
external device which can be randomly accessed, i.e., a disk. 
Fixation coefficient - the expected fraction of loci that have become 
homozygous. 
Formula inbreeding - inbreeding estimated from recurrence formulas which 
are functions of population size. 
Generation number - positive number; the generation of selection: Genera­
tion 0; the base population from which selections were made, for the 
Leghorn lines this was a four-way cross population produced from 
non-selected two-way crosses: Generation -1; the two-way cross 
generation. 
In core solution - all information is stored in a core storage device. 
Inbreeding depression - the reduction of the phenotypic mean which is 
associated with inbreeding. 
Maximum avoidance system - a mating system in which the individuals the 
least related are mated, thereby reducing the inbreeding in the 
next generation. 
Metric trait - a trait which can be expressed in metric units. 
Migration - the movement of individuals from one population to another 
by occasional outcrossing. 
Monoecious - a population having both male and female organs in the same 
individual and following random mating of all individuals of the 
population. This allows selfing. 
Monte Carlo - a method of simulating a population and studying its 
properties. This method is generally conducted with a computer. 
Panmictic index - 1 minus the inbreeding coefficient. 
Path coefficient - a standard partial regression coefficient which is 
used to express casual relationships. 
Recurrence formula - a formula which is used repeatedly whereby the 
value calculated for the current generation is obtained from that 
calculated in the previous generation. 
Sib test - a method of evaluating an individual by observing its brothers 
and/or sisters. 
Sib-avoidance - a mating system in which no matings are made between sibs. 
Single male breeding pen - a breeding method to ensure complete pedigree 
information — with only one male in a pen and each hen trapnested, 
the pedigree is known. 
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Single trait lines - lines which are selected either up or down for body 
weight or egg weight. 
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APPENDIX B 
Inbreeding by Lines and Generations 
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Table 22. Inbreeding (pP) and standard deviations 
Generation of selection 
Line 0 12 3 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.00+0.00 1.16+0.06 4.04+0.11 5.19 + 0.08 
J 0,00+0.00 0.37+0.06 2.82+0.15 5.30+0.10 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.96 + 0.65 1.25 + 0.17 2.36 + 0.28 4.49 + 0.16 
C 0.20 + 0.10 2.31 + 0.25 2.69 ± 0.11 4.51 + 0.19 
D 0.41 + 0.19 0.79 t 0.11 2.59 t 0.15 4.47 + 0.18 
E 0.61+0.11 1.31+0.17 3.67+0.21 6.45+0.24 
K 1.12+0.51 2.03+0.40 3.11+0.20 5.73+0.22 
L 0.40 + 0.17 1.35 + 0.41 3.14 + 0.25 6.38 + 0.17 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 0.75 + 0.24 1.01 + 0.18 2.84 + 0.24 5.92 + 0.20 
G 0.52 + 0.15 1.71 + 0.18 2.92 + 0.13 3.99 + 0.18 
Table 22 (Continued) 
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Generation of selection 
5 6 
7.05+0.09 8.92+0.10 10.43+0.14 12.01+0.11 
7.97+0.09 8.98+0.08 11.11+0.14 13.27+0.29 
5.98 + 0.27 
6.85 + 0.19 
7.07 + 0.29 
9.88 + 0.19 
7.07 + 0.16 
10.07 + 0.17 
1.40 + 0.23 
1.62 + 0.24 
7.48 + 0.24 
9.59 + 0.18 
9.27 + 0.09 
12.40 + 0.22 
8.65 + 0.18 
11.63 + 0.16 
5.38 + 0.13 
4.77 + 0.12 
9.24 + 0.16 
10.94 + 0.12 
10.59 + 0.14 
14.77 + 0.15 
10.85 + 0.34 
13.59 + 0.14 
7.84 + 0.14 
6.28 + 0.16 
11.25 + 0.14 
12.59 + 0.13 
13.98 + 0.15 
13.98 + 0.15 
12.97 + 0.13 
16.09 t 0.14 
10.18 + 0.12 
8.74 + 0.14 
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Table 22 (Continued) 
Generation of selection 
9 10 11 
12.32 + 0.10 14.64 + 0.13 15.98 + 0.11 17.32 + 0.06 
13.49 + 0.19 
14.35 + 0.13 
15.59 t 0.12 
20.26 + 0.12 
14.56 + 0.26 
17.53 + 0.14 
12.03 + 0.13 
10.85 + 0.14 
15.07 + 0.41 
18.30 + 0.31 
17.83 + 0.15 
23.70 + 0.21 
15.96 + 0.16 
21.10 + 0.18 
14.05 + 0.15 
11.93 + 0.12 
17.68 + 0.22 
19.92 + 0.15 
20.14 + 0.12 
24.88 + 0.14 
17.86 t 0.19 
23.61 + 0.19 
16.19 1 0.14 
14.49 + 0.12 
18.35 ± 0.21 
21.69 ± 0.22 
21.49 ± 0.10 
26.49 + 0.12 
17.47 + 0.12 
15.26 + 0.13 
Table 23. Monoecious : formula estimates of inbreeding (F^) 
Line -1 0 1 2 3 
Generation of selection 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 1.02 1.96 3.27 4.69 6.09 7.28 8.32 9.27 10.55 12.01 13.14 14.17 14.95 
J 0.75 1.97 3.14 4.64 5.83 7.15 8.18 9.09 10.71 
Average 0.88 1.96 3.20 4.66 5.96 7.22 8.25 9.18 10.63 12.01 13.14 14.17 14.95 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 1.14 1.96 3.95 5.80 7.60 9.23 10.92 12.59 14.18 15.78 17.45 19.04 20.64 
G 0.95 1.66 3.58 5.43 7.26 8.84 10.28 11.93 13.44 15.33 16.93 18.48 19.94 
D 1.10 2.06 3.96 5.80 7.63 9.40 11.10 12.78 14.43 16.01 17.82 19.54 20.99 
E 1.02 2.03 4.01 5.94 7.63 9.40 11.11 12.77 14.62 16.43 18.00 19.51 20.94 
K 0.92 1.86 3.46 5.27 7.07 8.81 10.70 12.48 14.16 15.74 17.30 18.79 
L 0.71 1.54 3.49 5.17 6.96 8.71 10.36 12.02 13.72 15.37 16.78 18.24 
Average 0.97 1.85 3.74 5.57 7.36 9.06 10.75 12.43 14.09 15.77 17.38 18.93 20.62 
Table 23 (Continued) 
Generation of selection 
Line -1 012345 6789 10 11 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F 1 .18 1.99 3.12 4.19 5.26 7.00 8.71 10.43 12.10 13.75 15.35 16.90 18.36 
G .08 1.85 3.00 4.05 5.05 6.81 8.54 10.26 11.92 13.61 15.22 16.75 18.19 
Average 1 .13 1.92 3.06 4.12 5.15 6.90 8.62 10.34 12.01 13.68 15.28 16.82 18.28 
Table 24. Dioecious formula estimates of inbreeding (F®) 
Generation of selection 
Line 0 1 234567 8 9 10 11 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 0.99 2.11 3.46 4.86 6.14 7.25 8.23 9.35 10.71 11.99 13.06 13.96 
J 0.99 2.18 3.50 4.83 6.08 7.24 8.20 9.46 
Average 0.99 2.14 3.48 4.84 6.11 7.24 8.22 9.42 10.71 11.99 13.06 13.96 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 0.99 2.38 4.29 6.09 7.78 9.42 11.08 12.69 14.27 15.89 17.50 19.08 
C 0.83 2.15 4.02 5.83 7.51 9.00 10.53 12.10 13.78 15.50 17.05 18.54 
D 1.03 2.46 4.31 6.12 7.90 9.61 11.28 12.92 14.52 16.20 17.95 19.51 
E 1.02 2.51 4.45 6.23 7.93 9.65 11.32 13.05 14.86 16.53 18.05 19.50 
K 0.94 2.20 3.89 5.67 7.42 9.21 11.02 12.73 14.33 15.88 17.39 
L 0.77 2.16 3.96 5.67 7.41 9.08 10.72 12.38 14.03 15.54 16.95 
Average 0.93 2.31 4.15 5.94 7.66 9.32 10.99 12.65 14.30 15.48 17.48 19.16 
Table 24 (Continued) 
Line 0 1 2 3 4 
Generation of 
5 6 
selection 
7 8 9 10 11 
Group 3 - Two--trait ! lines 
F 1.00 1.97 3.07 4. 13 5.53 7.24 8.94 10.61 12.25 13.86 15.42 16.91 
G 0.93 1.88 2.98 4. 00 5.38 7.11 8.81 10.48 12.13 13.77 15.32 16.79 
Average 0.96 1.92 3.02 4. 06 5.45 7.17 8.87 10.55 12.18 13.81 15.37 16.85 
Table 25. Sib-avoidance formula estimates of inbreeding (F^) 
Generation of selection 
Line 1 23456 7 89 10 11 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 1.10 2.30 3.62 4.88 6.01 6.99 7.99 9.11 10.25 11.31 12.16 
B 1.06 2.33 3.56 4.83 5.93 6.93 8.02 
Average 1.08 2.32 3.59 4.86 5.97 6.96 8.00 9.11 10.25 11.31 12.16 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
B 1.33 2.84 4.63 6.26 7.81 9.30 10.75 12.15 13.53 14.88 16.21 
C 1.21 2.66 4.44 6.06 7.53 8.93 10.29 11.76 13.18 14.58 15.94 
D 1.34 2.86 4.62 6.30 7.91 9.44 10.91 12.33 13.75 15.17 16.51 
E 1.35 2.95 4.71 6.37 7.94 9.47 11.00 12.52 13.99 15.34 16.56 
K 1.17 2.58 4.24 5.90 7.55 9.17 10.73 12.18 13.54 14.82 
L 1.18 2.63 4.35 5.96 7.53 9.04 10.52 11-96 13.30 14.56 
Average 1.26 2.75 4.50 6.14 7.71 9.22 10.70 12.15 13.55 14.89 16.28 
\ 
Table 25 (Continued) 
Line 1 2 3 4 
Generation of 
5 6 
selection 
7 8 9 10 11 
Group 3 - Two-•trait lines 
F 1.05 2.03 3.09 4.33 5.75 7.34 8.87 10.35 11.78 13.14 14.43 
G 1.01 1.98 3.01 4.23 5.65 7.25 8.78 10.28 11.71 13.09 14.37 
Average 1.03 2.00 3.05 4.28 5.70 7.30 8.80 10.32 11.74 13.12 14.40 
O) 
•o 
Table 26. Monoecious formula estimates of inbreeding (F^) adjusted for variance of family size 
Line -1 0 1 2 3 
Generation of Selection 
4 5 6 7 8 y 10 11 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 1.02 1.96 3.27 6.49 10.00 13.07 15.76 17.53 19.40 22.49 24.60 26.55 27. 84 
J 0.75 1.97 3.14 5.46 8.26 11.42 13.65 15.66 17.15 
Average 0.88 1.96 3.20 5.98 9.13 12.24 14.72 16.60 18.28 22.49 24.60 26.55 27. 84 
Group 2 - Single trait lines 
E l.K 1.96 3.95 6.65 8.83 11.15 13.67 16.00 18.14 19.75 21.85 24.91 27. 43 
C 3.95 1.66 3.58 5.83 8.41 10.41 12.10 14.66 16.61 19.29 21.62 23.90 26. 23 
D 1.10 2.06 3.96 6.24 8.28 10.75 13.19 15.42 17.42 19.57 21.80 24.55 26. 61 
E 1.02 2.03 4.01 6.73 9.20 11.62 13.79 16.21 18.64 20.74 22.80 25.26 26. 80 
K 0.92 1.86 3.46 5.86 8.06 10.26 12.70 15.00 17.81 20.10 22.01 23.89 
L 0.71 1.54 3.49 5.67 8.41 10.37 12.41 14.10 16.11 18.36 20.52 22.34 
Average 0.97 1.85 3.74 6.16 8.53 10.76 12.98 15.23 17.46 19.64 21.77 24.14 26. ,77 
Table 26 (Continued) 
Generation of Selection 
Line -1 01234 5 6789 10 11 
Group 2 - Two-trait lines 
F 1 .18 1 .99 3.12 4.19 5.25 6.99 8.71 10.57 12.74 14.54 17.38 19.46 21.37 
G 1 .08 1 .85 3.00 4.04 5.04 6.80 8.54 10.24 12.44 14.36 18.07 20.17 21.60 
Average 1 .13 1 .92 3.06 4.12 5.15 6.90 8.63 10.41 12.59 14.45 17.72 19.82 21.48 
Table 27. Sib-avoidance formula estimates of inbreeding (F^A) adjusted for variance of family size 
Line 1 2 3 4 
Generation of 
5 6 
selection 
7 8 9 10 11 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A 1.10 2.89 5.43 8.37 11.02 13.11 14.84 16.66 18.52 20.32 21.64 
J 1.06 2.60 4.60 7.15 9.56 11.66 13.26 
Average 1.08 2.74 5.02 7.76 10.29 12.38 14.05 16.66 18.52 20.32 21.64 
Group 2 - Single trait 1 ines 
B 1.33 3.12 5.28 7.46 9.54 11.61 13.57 15.22 16.80 18.59 20.54 
C 1.21 2.79 / .93 7.00 8.86 10.69 12.46 14.47 16.34 18.25 20.01 
D 1.34 3.00 4.96 7.05 9.12 11.. 18 13.06 14.83 16.55 18.43 20.22 
E 1.35 3.21 5.45 7.75 9.82 11.83 13.80 15.69 17.44 19.16 20.68 
K 1.17 2.77 4 . 7 4  6.82 8.86 10.88 13.02 15.05 16.91 18.49 
L 1.18 2.79 4.96 7.05 9.04 10.69 12.33 14.00 15.76 17.41 
Average 1.26 2.95 5.05 7.19 9.21 11.15 13.04 14.88 16.63 13.39 20.36 
Table 27 (Continued) 
Line 1 2 3 4 
Generation of selection 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
Group 3 - Ty/o-trait lines 
F 1.05 2.03 3 .09 4.33 5.75 7.3Z 9.06 10.77 12.76 14.62 16.45 
G 1.01 1.98 3 .01 4.23 5.65 7.25 8.94 10.64 12.89 15.00 16.91 
Average 1.03 2.00 3 .05 4.28 5.70 7.30 9.00 10.70 12.82 14.81 16.68 
Table 28. Effective number of males (M), effective number of females (F), combined effective 
parents (P) and effective population size adjusted for variance in family size (Ng) 
Generation of selection 
Line -2 -1 0123456 789 10 
Group 1 - Egg production lines 
A M 16 18 11 10 10 12 14 15 11 9 12 13 16' 
F 53 48 62 59 56 57 54 62 46 50 52 57 92 
P 49.16 52.36 37.37 34. 20 33.94 39.65 44. 47 48.31 35. 51 30.51 39. 00 42. 34 54. 52 
NE 15. 05 13.32 14.64 16. 17 23.83 22. 06 13.03 18. 39 19. 31 28. 48 
J M 28 16 13 10 13 11 14 16 8 
F 41 28 53 42 44 47 58 58 59 
P 66.55 40.73 41.76 32. 31 40.14 35.66 45. 11 50.16 23. 18 
\ 20. ,88 16.90 14.52 19. 47 21.97 14. 09 
Group 2 - Single treit 1 ines 
B M 14 22 8 8 8 9 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
F 50 27 34 36 33 43 40 47 42 30 34 30 
P 43.75 60.34 2^.69 25. .90 26.18 28.29 26. 98 26.67 27. ,35 26.88 25. ,26 25. 90 25. ,26 
\ 17, .75 21.40 19.72 17. ,57 18.54 19, ,61 25.49 19. ,08 12. ,80 14, ,88 
C M 17 26 3 8 8 0 10 8 9 7 3 8 8 
F 59 52 32 35 34 39 39 44 38 32 38 41 55 
P 52.79 69.33 25.60 26 .05 25.90 29.25 31, ,84 27.08 29 .11 22.97 26, .43 26, ,78 27, .94 
NE 21 .46 18.25 22.93 26, 45 17.19 21 .82 15.55 17, .32 17, .19 16, .37 
D M 15 19 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 8 
F 46 41 33 35 33 35 40 39 38 42 35 40 54 
P 45.25 51.93 25.76 26 .05 25.76 26.05 26 .67 26.55 26 .43 26.88 23 .33 23 .83 27 .87 
NE 21 .03 23.01 18.53 18 .34 19.46 21 .09 19.19 18 .10 14 .21 18 .31 
Table 28 (Continued) 
Generation of selection 
Line -2 -1 0123456789 10 
u: 17 17 8 8 9 8 8 8 7 7 8 8 8 
F 44 44 27 20 31 35 39 40 38 37 39 45 59 
p 49.05 49.05 24.69 24.89 27. 90 26.05 26. 55 26. 67 23. 64 23. 55 26. 55 27.17 28. 18 
Nn 17.65 18. 90 18.72 20. 45 17. 81 17. 20 19. 37 19. 23 15.68 24. 32 
K 20 19 10 8 8 8 7 8 8 8 8 8 
F 42 43 33 40 37 40 44 29 35 45 44 52 
P 54.19 52.71 30.70 26.67 26. 31 26.67 24. 16 25. 08 26. 05 27. 17 27. 08 27.73 
^e 20.14 21. 35 20.87 18. 41 13. 99 15. 14 17. 91 20. 99 20.64 
27 22 8 9 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 8 
F 51 46 30 35 39 40 51 42 34 36 46 64 
p 70.62 59.53 25.26 28.64 26. 26.67 27. , 66 26. 88 25. 90 26. 18 30, ,11 28.44 
Ng 22.15 17. ,23 23.31 21. ,97 25. 96 21. ,33 18. ,68 18, ,85 21.86 
I - Two-trait lines 
14 24 16 15 15 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
F 44 41 34 38 45 46 44 39 42 39 44 45 67 
P 42.48 60.55 43.52 45.04 45. 00 27.26 27, .08 26, .55 26, 88 26, 55 27, .08 27.17 28 .59 
Me 24, .49 19, .38 24, .23 15, .06 19.89 21 .09 
M 15 26 16 16 16 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
F 51 42 32 42 47 43 42 40 43 35 41 52 75 
P 46.36 64.24 42.67 46.34 47 .75 26.98 26 .88 26, .67 26 .98 26, .05 26 .78 27.73 28 .92 
N. 26, .91 20 .60 22 .81 11 .54 19.45 27 .86 
Table 29. Means and variances of full-sib family size from which breeders were selected 
Generation of selection 
Line 1 23456789 10 Average 
Group 1 -_Egg production lines 
A X 0.98 1.00 1.00 0.71 0.92 0.99 1.01 1.11 1.01 1.01 0.97 
A- 3,36 4.02 4.35 2.43 2.62 2.14 3.67 3.81 3.39 2.84 3.26 
J X 1.29 1.00 1.01 1.10 0,97 1.07 
3.05 3.69 3.91 4.23 3.34 3.64 
Group 2 -_Single trait lines 
B X 1.09 1.00 
a 2.12 1.40 1.90 2.71 1.85 1.59 1.07 1.35 2.58 2.29 1.94 
.  1.03 1.21 1.01 0.94 1.00 1.11 0.92 0.99 1.03 
X 1.23 0.90 1.03 1.23 0.92 0.99 1.00 1.10 1.01 1.01 1.04 
3^ 1.82 1.53 1.57 1.8C 1.B4 1.60 1.89 2.31 2.09 2.39 1.88 
X^ 1.19 1.01 1.00 1.25 0.92 0.97 1.00 1.11 1.01 0.99 1.04 
1.81 1.21 1.81 2.6: 1.49 1.40 1.75 1.76 2.32 1.96 1.81 
X 1.15 1.00 1.02 1.27 0.99 0.92 1.00 1.11 1.01 0.99 1.05 
2.17 1.90 1.73 2.17 1.91 1.50 1.38 1.99 2.44 1.26 2.04 
K X„ 1.28 0.92 1.03 1.14 0.96 0.74 1.29 1.10 1.06 1.06 
2.28 1.27 1.57 1.39 1.50 1.48 2.94 1.75 1.78 1.83 3  ^
X^ 1.17 1.14 0.99 1.13 0.98 0.92 1.00 1.12 1.02 1.05 
CT^ 1.92 2.48 1.23 1,74 1.01 1.24 1.75 2.56 1.60 1.73 
Table 29 (Continued) 
Generation of selection 
Line 1234 5 6789 10 Average 
Group 3 - Two-trait lines 
F X 0.90 1.00 1.08 1.04 0.99 1.00 
a2 1.43 1.15 2.87 1.78 1.64 1.78 
G 0.92 1,00 1.11 1.00 1.00 1.01 
2 
a 1.40 1.24 4.27 1.80 1.04 1.95 
Table 30, Means and variances of half 
Line 
Group 1 _ 
A X 13.81 13.81 13.31 
A? 200.96 239.63 269.76 
X 8 .38 8.98 9.00 
a 51.18 161.32 73.73 
Group 
X 7.62 7.62 7.38 
7.70 5.12 25.27 
X 8 .62 7.75 8.00 
a 14.84 25.93 14.00 
D X 7 .88 8.00 8.00 
CR^ 7 .55 7.43 18.29 
X 7 .62 7.62 6.89 
25.12 19.98 15.36 
K X 8 .11 8.38 8.62 
31.36 19.41 15.70 
L X 7 .00 8.00 8.88 
29.50 62.25 30.^1 
ib family size from which breeders were selected 
Generation of selection 
4 5 6 7 10 Average 
10.00 10.06 10.50 11.02 
162.00 104.20 75.20 133.54 
9.88 
83.85 
9.88 
123.18 
9.50 
30.00 
9.88 
11.27 
10.00 
15.71 
9.88 
66.98 
9.88 
19.27 
10.00 
46.00 
9.67 
44.24 
9.62 
77.35 
9.62  
16.55 
7.30 
58.68 
9.25 
18.79 
9.75 
17.07 
10.86 
30.14 
9.75 
17.64 
8.41 
45.01 
9.00 
33.57 
9.00 
22.00 
9.00 
21.43 
9.00 
24.00 
'7.00 
20.57 
9.00 
22.29 
10.29 
110.53 
9.00 
4.86 
8.00 
14.50 
9.00 
29.71 
9.00 
39.71 
9.00 
32.29 
9.00 
64.86 
10.00 
21.14 
9.88 
58.70 
10.00 
44.57 
10.00 
46.29 
9.88 
12.12 
10.12 
52.41 
9.88  
29.55 
10.00 
18.57 
11.57 
32.29 
10.12 
33.55 
10.50 
20.29 
9.22 
15.94 
8.67 
44.75 
10.12 
20.41 
10.00 
56.57 
10.00 
44.57 
9.25 
97.45 
8.88 
22.35 
8.86 
25.89 
9.27 
25.23 
8.99 
33.31 
9 .14 
22.35 
9.00 
37.92 
Tabla 30 (Continued) 
Generation of selection 
Line 123456789 10 Average" 
Group 3 _ 
CJ 
G ' X 
_o 
10.00 
52.86 
9.75 
15.36 
9.00 
21.43 
10.29 
72.90 
3.00 
28.75 
9.00 
16.86 
9.75 
71.64 
10.00 
56.00 
10.12 
29.84 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
29.71 
10.00 
29.14 
9.14 
39.04 
9.84 
35.04 
100 
APPENDIX C 
Computer Flow Charts and Computer Listings 
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Figure 13, Listing for ir. core main program 
i 
FOR IN CURc SOLUTION - MAIN PROGRAM MCFIC 
*IGL3 (CARD, li3Z P!lINTM;<, DISK ) MCFIC 
*LIST SuUaCL ï'MJGRAM MCFIC 
*NAMc MCFIC MCFIC 
* CiME WUHÙ INTLCERS KCF IC 
C MCFIC 
C HCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C MAIN PRjGKAK FGK COMPUTING 1 NBRthDING, F WITH IN CORE SUdPRUGRAH MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C INPUT DATA CAR US MU^T FIRST Bti SORTED UN INDIVIDUAL NUMBERS , MCFIC 
C StrCUNJ JN SELECTION CùDL AND THHN ON YFARS. MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C A BLANK TRIP CARD MUSI FOLLOW THc LAST DATA CARD. MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C INPUT SUBRUUriNc MUST 6UP:'LY FI VF INVLGtRS, lUATA. MCFIC 
C IUATA(i)=YEAR MCFIC 
C I!)ATA( 2)=Iii!)I VIDUAL' S NUMBtiJ MCFIC 
C 1 OATA{3)=INUIV £DUAL•S SIRE NUMBER MCFIC 
C I0ATA(4)=INDIVinUAL'S DAM NUMBER MCFIC 
C IùAT^(5)^SELECTIÛN CODE MCFIC 
C NuN-S ELECTED INCIVIUJAL = 0 MCFIC 
C SELECTED KALE - 1 MCFIC 
C SELECTED :JAM •= ,d MCFIC 
C CTHcR METRIC REAL DATA - DATA MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C ÛUTPJ SUSkGUriNL Us tS THE SAME FIVE INTEGERS SUPPLIED BY INPUT MCFIC 
C AND THE INbRiiEUIiMG COEFFICIENT, F WHICH IS A REAL VALUE. MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
C LENGTH MUST lit EQUAL TO T!!E NUMBER OF SELECTED BREEUbRS (MALCS+ MCFIC 
C FEMALES) TIMES THL NUMBER OF SELECTED BREEDERS +1 UlVIDED bV 2 MCFIC 
C LEN*(LEN+i)/2 MCFIC 
C MCFIC 
REAL PARMA( 21J),CFFMA( 210) MCFIC 
C MCl-IC 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
33 
3 6 
37 
c  L f r N G T H  , 1 U 5 T  B E  E Q U A L  T O  T H E  N U M B E R  u  F  S E L E C T E D  B  R E E E i E R S  {  MALES+ M C F I C  38  
c  F  G  M A  L L  S )  *  L : %  i M  M C F I C  39  
c  M C F I C  4 0  
I N T L L L k  S l , v L (  2 0  ) , C  A M I  2 0 ) , P N A i M F - (  2 0 ) ,  U N A M E I  2 0 )  M C F I C  41  
I N T c G c i K  S P ( 2 )  , S ù ( 2 )  M C F I C  42  
C i  M  M O N  L i i N ,  I S L : L , I ù A T A (  5 ) , L Y c A R , I S W  M C F I C  43  
c  M C F I C  4 4  
c  I N P U T  i - [ R ; . T  I M I J I V Ï J U A L  MCFIC 45  
G  M C F I C  46  
C A L L  I N i ^ b T  (  I  C A T  A ï C A T A )  M C F I C  47  
C  M C F I C  43  
C  I N l T l A L i Z u .  P K U G K A r t  M C F I C  49  
c  MCFIC 5 U  
c  M C F I C  5 1  
c NUMiiCK Uf-  o tLtCTcU B R E E O L R S  (  M A L E S + t - E M A L j  : s )  P E R  G E N E R A TI  O N  M C F I C  5 2  
c M C F I C  3 3  
LEN=20 M C F I C  5 4  
L A S T  =  r) M C F I C  55  
1  S c L  =  l  M C F I C  5 6  
P A R H A ( 1 ) = U . O  M C F I C  5 7  
c  MCFIC 5 6  
c  S E T  P A S T  Y E A R  M C F I C  5 9  
c  MCFIC 6 0  
L Y h A k  =  I ! J A T A ( l  )  i ^ C F I C  6 1  
c  M C F  I  C  6 2  
c  TURN F  I  ; S I  Y E A R  I J A  T A  S W I T C H  U N  M C F I C  6 3  
c  M C F I C  6 4  
I S h =  1  MCFIC 65  
c  M C F I C  6  b  
c  O U T P U T  H E A D I N G  M C F I C  6 7  
L M C F I C  6  8  
W R I T  E  ( 3 , 1 ^ 0 0  )  M C F I C  69  
l O O Û  f - G R H A T C l  Y E A R  i  N U  S  I K E  0  Ah S E L .  C G u E  F '  )  M C F I C  7 0  
C  MCFIC 7 1  
c  C A L L  S U i n C U T i N E  T O  C O M P U T E  Ï N B R E E O I N G  V A L U E S ,  F  M C F I C  7 2  
c M C F I C  73  
I J  C A L L  C F i C ( S I R E , U A ^ , S  P , S U , P N A % E , U N A M E  , P A R i  4 A ,  U F F M A  )  M C F I C  7 4  
IFdDATAd )-LAST)20,Ja,20 
20 CALL CFtC( SlKË,lJAM,Sa,SP,ùNAK&,FNAME-,UF 
1 F(1 CAT A(i)-LAS i)10,30,10 
3 0 CALL EXIT 
izND 
UUP 
*STO.<L:  WS UA MCFIC 
MA,PARMA) 
MCFIC 7 b  
MCFIC 76 
MCFIC 77 
MCFIC 78  
MCFIC 79 
o 
o\ 
Figure 14. Listing for in core subroutine 
FGL-C IN CURI: SOLUTION -  COMPUTE F SUBROUTINE CFIC 1 
«LIST SUU.(CC I'ROGKAM CFIC 2 
* DNE WGKD IMTTGGIS CFIC 3 
SBBRGUTINL CFL C (  S  1 E ,  DAM ,S P ,  S G,  PNAME, ON AM F ,  PAKMA,OFFMA) CFIC 4  
C CFIC 5 
C IN CGPVI: SULUTIUN CFIC 6 
c CFIC 7 
K C i\L P / \  1 F'I  A {  U ,  U F1- M A (  1  )  CFIC 8 
INTLOII;' .  SP(L),SU(L ) ,PNAMU( 1) ,UNAME( 1)  ,SI .IF (  1)  ,DAM(1) CFIC 9 
COMMON LLN,ISCL,10ATA{'3 ) ,LYCAH, ISW CFIC 10 
ISUCI( IL,I2)  = IL*(IL-L)/2+I2 CFIC 11 
c CFIC 12 
c INITIAL! ZL- PKGGHAH CFIC 13 
c CFIC 14 
1=1 CFIC 15 J=-L CFIC 16 
ISUI=I CFIC 17 
c CFIC 13 
c SLT NUHucK GF STLTCTFCL) CFFSPAING TG 0 1 CFIC 19 
c CFIC 2 0 
S U (  1  )  =1 '  CFIC 21 
S0(  2)  ^ 0  CFIC 22 
c CFIC 23 
u TCST SU ITCH FCK FLKSÏ "YTAR DATA. IF T K'JC GU TO STATEMENT 15.  CFIC 24 
c CFIC 25 
LU IF{ISW)12,12,15 CFIC 26 
L C F11: 27 
c FI NU Ti:L INDIVIDUAL'S PAKEN F S  ÎM THE LIST' GF PAKENT NAMES 6Y CFIC 28 
c BINARY ChuPPIN G CFIC 29 
c CFIC 30 
12 CALL CILUP {  I ,  1 ,SP( 1)  ,1UATA( 3)  ,P,^IAMI£) CFIC 31 
CALL CIIÛP( J ,SP( 1)+1,SP(2 ) ,  ÏDATA(4),PMAMIE) CFIC 32 
c CFIC 33 
L rtSV Fux PLCICkLL FkKijR CFIC 34 
c CFIC 3 5 
IF(SP( U-L) 200,  13,13 CFIC 3B 
13 IF(SP(2)-J)20Û, 14,  14 CFIC 3 7 
14 I  SBL = I  SUTI( J ,I)  CFIC 36 
15 P=PAKMAl ISUl)  CFIC 39 
c  CFIC 40 
c  OUTPUT IN!JI VLIJUAL A NI) ITS INWREEUING VALUE, i - CFIC 41 
c  CFIC 42 
CALL iJLTPK lUATAfP)  CFIC 43 
c  CFIC 44 
c  TLIST !-U,< BELHCÏHÛ BRTTDCR .  IF- SLLHCTHO -LALT: GO TU STATEMENT 3 0 .  CFIC 45 
c  l i -  SFCL^-CTTIJ FCMALF GO TÛ STAÏTMI -.NT 40.  CFI C 46 
c  CFIC 47 
IF (1 DATA (D )  -  IS I;:L) 120,30,40 CFIC 48 
c  CFIC 49 
c  CFIC 50 
c  Air j  1  lu  ÏHt  NU M m-:  H o f  SLLECTEU HALES CFIC BL 
c  CFIC 52 
.IO sr j { i )= i>u( i )  + i  CFIC 53 
c  CFIC 34 
c  ADO I  TJ TU6 NUMÙCK ÙF- SkLECTHU FAUTNTS CFIC 55 
c  CFIC 56 
4U SL(Z)=SU(2)+L CFIC 57 
M= S i ]  (  Z  )  CFIC 58 
c  CFIC 59 
c  TCST I-U;;  TXCLHIOEU CAPACITY CFIC 60 
c  CFIC BL 
IF(M—L t- iN )4  j  ,4h ,  40u CFIC 62 
V CF I  C 63 
c  STOI' .T IWÙIVICUAL'S MAME(NUMBTR) AINIU PA%E%T RLIFÊRUL ICL NUMBERS CFIC 64 
c  CFIC 65 
4I> UNAMÛfH )=IL,ATA(2 )  CFIC 66 
SIRC(M)-1 CFIC 67 
CAM(M)=J CFIC 68 
c  CFIC 69 
c  GENE.RATLT THc Nck ' . IFF SPRING COEFFICIENT ÛE PARENTE MAT KIX CFIC 70 
c  CFIC 71 
IJC 113 t\=l,N CFIC 72 
NN=ISUU(M,N) CFIC 73 
K=SIF:E(N) CFIC 74 
L=LJAM{ N) CFIC 75 
ISU1=ISJ6JJ,K) CFIC 76 
isu;=isuM(L,[) CFIC 77 
IH(I-K)7C,7C,nC CFIC 78 
bU ISu3=ISUb( I,K) CFIC 79 
GG lu 80 CFIC 80 
70 isu3=isjij(i<, n CFIC 81  
30 IF (J-L) 100, 100, so CFIC 82  
yU 1SU4=ISU3(J,L) CFIC b3  
GO TU 110 CFIC 34 
100 ISL4=ISUb(L ,J )  CFIC 85  
110 ari-HA( Ni\l )=( PARi'iAC I SUl) + PAKi-lA( I SUZ) + PARl •'iAdSU3)+PA.;MA( I5U4))/4.0 CFIC 66  
GI-FKA(Ni\)=0.5+F72.0 CFIC 87  
c CFIC 88  
c INPUT THc DATA FUA THE Ni:XT INDIVIDUAL CFIC 39 
c CFIC 90 
120 CALL INPLT(1DATA,DATA) CFIC 91 
c TcST FUx N W Y FAR. IF TIWE GU TU STATti MbNT 150. CFIC 92  
c CFIC 93 
n-( lUATAt 1)-LYËAK) 150,10,150 CFIC 94 
L CFIC 95 
C UPDATb i-AST YtATs CFIC 96  
c CFIC 97 
15  J  LYFAR^iLATA(l) CFIC 98 
G CFIC 99  
C TUKN FL'ST YEAR DATA SWUCH Or F CFIC 100 
C i CFIC 101 
[SW=0 CFIC 102 
XLTURA CFIC 103 
C CFIC 104 
C [RkUKS CFIC 105 
c CFIC 106 
200  AiUTF ( 3, 10 02) lUAIAC Z) ,1UMTA{ 1) CFIC 107 
10 JZ FuRMAT ( • IIMCIV I UUAL • , 15, • I.\ YcAR',15,' TAS A PFUlbKEL ERKOR.', CFIC 103 
1 /,' CUKKtCT THfc EKRUR AND REHUN THE DATA.» ) CFIC 109 
CALL LXIT CFIC 110 
A-O 0 l'j HIT !-_ Cî., 10  j4)iU AT Ad), M CFIC 111 
1004 FOKMArCilN THERE ARE MURE IHAM',13,' SELECTED BREEÛCR.SCf"IC 112 
1 (MAL EB+F6MAL ES INCREASE LEN, PAV.XA, UFFMA, SIRE, JAM, PNAMCHIC 113 
ZEt GKAME iK ThE MAIN PROGRAM AKU KEKJIM THE DATA.')  CFIC 114 
CALE cxrr CFIC 11B 
END CFIC 116 
OUP 
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gure 15. Flow chart for external device and approximate subroutine 
Figure 16. Listing for external device main program 
F O R  c X T c R N A L  u E V I C E  S Q L U T I O i - i  -  M a IN P R O G R A M  1  M C F L D  1  
»  I  D C S  ( C A K D , 1 1 3 2  P K l N T t ^ , U i S K )  *  MCFED 2  
* L I S T  S U t K C t  P R O G R A M  MCFED 3  
* | J N E  W O K D  i N f c G u R S  M C F L D  4  
* N A M k  MCFcL)  M C F E D  5  
C  MCFLD 6  
c  — M C F F D  7  
u MCFED 6  
c  .  ,  1 MCFED 8  
c  MAIN ? ; ' . Î G . % A M  FDk C U M  P U T  I N  G  INBREEDING,  F  W I T H  EXTERNAL DEVICES hCFLD 9  
L  MCFED 1 0  
c  I N P U T  L A T A  C A R D S  M U S T  F I R S T  1 3 F  S O R T c i ; . )  C N  I N D I V I D U A L  N U M B E R S  ,  MCFED 1 1  
c  SECGNU U N  S l i L F C T I U i M  C U D c  A N D  T H E N  U N  Y F A t S .  M C F E D  1 2  
c  MCFED 1 3  
c  A  8 L A N X  T K I P  C A R D  M U S T  F U L L Ù V .  T H F .  L A S T  D A T A  CARD.  M C F E D  1 4  
c  MCFED 1 5  
c  I N P U T  SUUXOLTI N c  M U S T  S U P P L Y  F I V b  INTEGERS,  I D A T A .  MCP r : D  1 6  
c  I D A  T A (  i )  = YEAR hCFLD 1 7  
c  I C A F A C Z  )  =  1 N L : I V  I i v U  AL ' S  N U M B E R  M C F E D  1 8  
L  I D A I A ( 3 ) = I N D I V I D U ^ L ' S  S I R r :  N U M B F : ;  M C F E D  1 9  
L  IDATA(4)=  INDIVIDUAL'S  D A M  N U M D L R  MCFED 2 0  
C  1  D A ;  A  ( 5  J  = S  l - L L C T  I  U N  C U D E  M C F E D  2 1  
C  r - iJN - S L L t C T F D  I N U I V I U U A L  =  0  MCFED 2 2  
(, S c L t C T t X  H A L L  =  1  M C F L D  2 3  
u  : > L L t C T c D  D A M  ^  ^  M C r E D  2 4  
C  U T H c R  , , c  nUC R c A L  D A T A  -  D A T A  M C F E D  2 3  
C  M C F L D  2 6  
c  G U T ! - U  3LSKKUTINL U 3 c S  T h L  S A f c  F I V E  I N T E G E R S  S U P P L I E D  B Y  I N P U T  MCFEU 2 7  
c  A N D  T i l , :  l i ' i l , R E E D I N G  C O E F F I C I E N T ,  F  W H I C H  I  S  A  R E A L  V A L U E .  M C F L D  2  y  
c .  MCFED 2  9  
r 
— MCFLD 3 0  
C  M C  F E D  3 1  
L  L E N G T H  MUS F  HE E Q U A L  T O  T H E  NUMdEH U F  S c L E C T E U  B R E E D E R S  ( M A L E S +  MCFED 3 2  
u  F t H A L c  i )  T lMuS T H E  NUMBER U F  SELECTED MALES,  ( L E N  »  M A L E )  MCFED 3 3  
r  MCFED 3 4  
REAL PA, (MA(  20  0 )  MCFED 3 5  
Ù  MCFEU 3 b  
c LENGTH MUST Bt tUUAL Tu THE NUHBtll UF Si.LECTEU BREcUE KS (MALES+ MCFEU 37 
c FirHAL^S), LEN MCFED 38 
c MCFED 39 
KEAL Ùi-i-HAC 20), HOLD ( 20) MCFED 40 
c MCFED 41 
c LENGTH NUSr Bl: EQUAL TO THE NUNDER JF SELECTED BREEOE RS (MALES + MCFED 42 
c FEN.ALto), LiEiN MCFED 43 
c MCFED 44 
INTEGLi-  SIKE( 2û),uAM( 20),PNAME( 2U),GNAHE( 20) MCFED 45 
I NTEGEX S P (2), S a (2) MCFED 46 
COMMON I 3 , [ 6 , L E N , M AL E , I St-: L T I DA T A ( 5 ) , LY EAR , IS W MCFED 47 
c MCFED 48 
c THE NUmUEd CF FILE RECORDS MUST BE SET TJ THE NUMBEi\ OF SELECTED MCFED 49 
c LiREEûEkS (MALES+FEMALES), LEM AND THE LE.MGTH OF EACH RECORD IN MCFED 50 
c WORDS. THIS VARIÉS WITH MACHINE, THAT IS THE NUMBER OF WORDS PER MCFED 51 
c VAKIAuU: TIMES LEW. MCFED 52 
c MCFED 53 
OEFINE FILE 5(20,40,0,15) MCFED 54 
OEFINE i-ILE 6(20,40,0,16) MCFED 55 
c MCFED 56 
c  INPUT FIRST INCIViUUAL MCFED 57 
c 
Î. MCFED 58 
C ALL I.>1P u T ( I DA r A , DA TA ) MCFED 59 
c MCFED 60 
c INITIALIZE PROGRAM MCFED 61 
c MCFED 62 
c MCFED 63 
c  NUMdEK UF SELECTED OKEEOLRS (MALES+FEHALES) PER GENERATION MCFED 64 
c MCFED 65 
LEN=20 MCFED 66 
c MCFED 67 
c NUMBER CF SELECTED MALES PEi( GENERATION MCFED 68 
c  MCFED 69 
MALB=in MCFED 70 
LAST=0 MCFED 71 
ISEL=i MCFED 72 
PARMA(i)=0.0 MCFED 73 
U F F M A (  1 )  =  0 .  0  M C F E D  7 4  
W M I T E i b ' D G F F H A  M C F E Û  7 5 i  
c  M C F E U  7 6  
c  S  S T  l - ' A o J "  Y L A R  M C F E D  7 7  
c  M C F E D  7 8  
L Y E A H = Î U Â T A t  1 )  M C F E D  7 9  
c  M C F E D  8 0  
c  T U k N  F I R S T  Y L A R  D A T A  S W I T C H  u N  M C F E D  8 1  
c  M C F E D  3 2  
I S W  =  1  M C F E D  8 3  
c  M C F E D  8 4  
c  U U T P U T  H E A D I N G  M C F E D  85 
c  M C F E D  8 6  
W R I Ï E ( J , 1 0 Û 0 )  M C F E D  8 7  
1 0 0 0  F Q R M A T l ' l  Y t A R  I  M O  S I  H E  D A M  S E L .  C O D E  F »  )  M C F E D  8 8  
c  M C F E D  8 9  
c  C A L L  S U i K ù U T I N L -  T O  C O M P U T E  I N B R E E D I N G  V A L U  ES, F  M C F E D  90 
c  M C F E D  9 1  
1 0  C A L L  C  I -  E U  (  5  I  R  t ,  l i  A i M ,  S  P  ,  S  0 ,  P N  A M  t ,  O N  A M  E ,  P  A R M  A  , U F F H A , H G L U , i > , 6 )  M C F E D  92 
I F (  i D A T A {  1 ) - L A S T )  2 0 , 3 0 , 2 0  M C F E D  9  3  
z u  C A L L  C  F E D  ( S I R E ,  D A M ,  S O ,  S P  ,  O N A M c  ,  P i M A H E  , P A i l  ; - l A  , U F F H A , H Ù L D , Ô , 5 )  MCFED 9 4  
I F ( l U A T A ( i ) - L A S T ) 1 0 , 3 U , 1 0  M C F E D  9 5  
30 C A L L  E X I T  M C F E D  9 6  
E N D  M C F E D  9 7  
DUP 
eSTURE V.S LIA HCf-ED 
1 
Figure 17. Listing for external device subroutine 
FO X L-XTtRNAL DEVICE SOLUTION - COMPUT E F SUBROUTINE CFED 1 
*LI .S V SOL'XCc PROGRAM CFElj  2  
*UNH W'JRD INTEGtRS CFED 3 
SUiiROJI INt  CFcCi(S IRiZ.DAM, SP ,  SO, PNAMc,U\AMi E,PARMA ,OFFMA,HOLD,[FILE ,CFFD 4 
1 JFILE) CFED 5 
C CFED 6 
c izXrtkNAL aCLUTILN CFED 7 
c CFED 8 
R t  AL P AR MA (  .1 ) ,  C. F  F MA (  1  )  ,  HO L D (  1  )  CFED 9 
I  NTi-GE 1. S P (  1  )  ,S 0 (1 )  ,  S ÉL ,  PNAM t  (  1  ) ,  OH AM Ed) ,SIRE( 1 ) ,UAM( 1)  CFED 10 
C 0 MMUN KFI L l£ ,  L F I  L c ,  L F N ,  « A L Ë ,  3 £ L ,  ID AT A {5 )  ,  LYEAR, I  S VI CFED 11 
c CFED 12 
c INI I IALIZ.L P FUG.  I  AM CFED 13 
c CFED 14 
1=1 CFED 15 
J = 1 CFED 16 
ISUi=l  CFED 17 
c CFED 18 
c SET KFir .LRû NUMB F: K Tu 1 FOR FACH FILE CFED 19 
c CFED 20 
KFILE=1 CFED 21 
LFILt=l  CFED 22 
c  CFED 23 
c  SET NUMBER uF SELECTED OFFSPRING TO 0 CFED 24 
c  CFED 25 
so(  i )  = n CFED 26 
SO(Z)=U CFED 27 
c CFl.D 2y 
c  TEST S' . ITCH FOR FIRST YEAk DATA. IF TRUE GO TO STATEMENT 15 .  CFED 29 
c CFID 3 J 
IF( ISW)y,b,15 CFED 31 
5 MAL=SP(1) CFED 32 
C CFED 33 
C TEST FOR EXCEtUED CAPACITY CFED 34 
C CFED 35 
IF(MAL—%ALE)6;6,uUU CFED 36 
c CFED 37 
c Ri:AU ;> iRt  X (SI IVE+DAM) SUFJHATRIX OF PARENT F.ATKI X CFED 38 
c CFED 39 
6 DU 7 1=1,MAL CFED 40 
J=I*LEN CFED 41 
K=J-LEW+1 CFED 42 
7 P.GAD( J l - lLt ' I  )  (  PA:- lHA( L)  ,L=K,J)  CFED 43 
c CFED 44 
c TLSl SWiTCil FGK FIkST Y lAR DATA. IF TRUE Gu TO STAT EMENT 15.  CFED 45 
c CFED 46 
10 IF( ISW)12,12,15 CFED 47 
c CFED 48 
c FIND Thfc INDIVIDUAL'S PARENTS IN THt i  L IST OF PARENT NAMES BY CFED 49 
c BINARY CHtiv'PING CFED 50 
c CFED i)l 
12 CALL CHOP (  I ,  1,SP{ Dt lUATAO) ,PNAMh) CFED i i2  
CALL UHCP (J, iMAL+l , S P (2 )  ,  I  DAT A (  A )  ,  PN AM£ )  CFED 53 
L» CFED 54 
c TEST FUR PLCIGRi-E ERROR CFED 5b 
c CFED 56 
IF{SP( i ) - I )200,13,13 CFED 57 
13 IF(SP(2)-J)200,14,14 CFED 50 
14 ISU1=(I- l )*LEN+J CFED 59 
15 F=PARMA( ISUl)  CFED 60 
c CFED 61 
c OUTPUT INDIVIDUAL AND ITS INBREEDING VALUE, F CFED 62 
c CFED 63 
CALL aUTPU(IDATA,F) CFED 64 
c CFED 65 
c TEST FUR SELECTED BREEDER. IF SELECTED MALE bO TO STATEMENT 30.  CFED 6t)  
c IF SELcCTEU FEMALE GC TO STATEMENT 40.  CFED 67 
c CFED 68 
I  F ( 1  DAT A (  t i  )  -S EL )47 ,  3U ,  40 CFED 69 
c CFED 70 
c ADD 1  TU THE NUMBER UF ScLECTEu HALES CFED 71 
c CFED 72 
3U sen i )  = ùU( i )  + i  CFED 73 
c CFED 74 
ADD 1 Tu THE NUMBER OF SELECTED PARENTS CFED 75 
1 CFED 76 
SG(2)=SC(Z)+1 CFED 77 
M=sa( 2) '  CFED 78 
CFED 79 
TEST FUR tXCtLuED CAPACITY CFED 30 
CFED 81 
lF(H-LkN)45,45,  400 CFED 82 
CFED 83 
STUist INDIVIDUAL'S NAME* NUMBER) AND PARENT REFERENCE NUMBERS CFED 84 
CFED 05 
ONAML(N)=IGATA(2) CFED 86 
SIRE!4)^1 CFED 87 
C M (  M )  =  J  CFED 80 
CFED 89 
INPUT T He DATA FOR THE NEXT INDIVIDUAL CFED 90 
C'rcO 91 
CALL 1NPU7(IUATA,UATA) CFED 92 
CFED 93 
rtST FUK NEW YLAR. IF TRUE GU TU STATEMENT 50.  CFED 94 
CFED 95 
IF([DATAIl) -LYkAR)bU,iC  ^ 5 0  CFED 96 
CFED 97 
GENERAT- THE NEW OFFSPK : ING COEFFICIENT DE PARENTE MATRIX CFED 98 
CFED 99 
00 .123 N2 = 1,M CFED 100 
I  = SI i<£(N2) CFED 101 
J=DAH(N2) CFED 102 
NN=a CFED 103 
READ(JFILE*J )  {HOLU(NiS) ,  N3 = l  ,LEN) CFED 104 
DU 11 j  CFED 105 
NN=NN+1 CFED 106 
K=SIRE(N) CFED 107 
L=CAM(N) CFED loa 
I  SUl = (K-l )*LF.N+J CFED 109 
ISU2=( I - l> rLÉN+L CFED 110 
ÏSU3= (  I - l  )^'L FN+K CFED 111 
110 GF F MA(NN)=iPAXMA(ISU3)+P AKMA(ISU2) + PARHA(ISU1)+HOLU(L)) /4.0 CPEU 112 
nFFHA(N2)=0.5+HULÛ( I ) /2.0 CFED 113 
125 WRI Tt:( l l - lLL« N2 )  (0FFMA(N3 ) ,  N3=1,L£N )  CFEU 114 
c CFED 115 
c UPC Alt  P AS i  YLAR CFED 116 
c CFED 117 
L Y LAR= 1 UA TA (  1  )  CFED 118 
c CFED 119 
c TURN FIRST YEAR DATA SWITCH OFF CFED 120 
c CFED 121 
ISW=0 CFED 122 
Rh TURN CFED 123 
c CFED 124 
c ERRORS CFED 125 
c CFED 126 
ZOO WRITE(j, 100?)I l )ATA( 2),IJATA( 1) CFED 127 
1002 FORMAT(•1INOIVI DUAL',15,  •  IN YEAR',15,•  HAS A PtUIGRtL hRRDR.•,  CFED 128 
1 / , '  CUKKtCT THL ERROR AND HtRUN THE DATA."} CFED 129 
CALL EXIT CFED 130 
300 WRI r t  (  ; i  ,  1003 )  1  C AT A {1 )  ,  M AL CFED 131 
1003 F0RMAT('1IN YbAR',15, '  THFRL; ARE MURE THAN',15, '  MALES.' ,  CFED 132 
1 / ,« IWCRcASE MALt AND PARMA IN THE MAIN PROGRAM AND RERUN DATA )CFED 133 
CALL i z K l J  CFED 134 
' iûO WRIT£(3,1004)10A TA( 1) ,M CFED 135 
1004 FURMATClïN YEAR',15, '  THF RE ARE HURE THAN',15, '  ScLtCTF.D BRLiEUtRSCFbD 136 
1 {MAL ES+Fh;>^ALtS '  INCREASE LEN, PARMA, UFFMA, HOLD, SIRE, DAMCFED 137 
2 ,  PNAME, CNAMt ANu FILES 5 AND 6 (DEFINE FILE STATEMENTS)' , / , '  IHCFLID 138 
3 THE MAIN PROGRAM AND RERUN THE DATA.' )  CFED 139 
CALL cKIT CFED 140 
E NO CFED 141 
DIJP 
*ST(jPI]  WS UA CFhl)  
Figure 13. Listing for approximate main program 
i -UK APPRUXIHAT 
*IUCS (CAKDtl i iH PRINTER,1)1 SK) 
ALIST SOURCt PROGRAM 
*QNE WORO INTcGLRS 
*NAME AC FED 
C 
C 
c 
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c  
c— 
c  
c  
c  
c  
c SOLUTION -  MAIN PROGRAM 
MAIN P RUG it  A M PGR COMPUTING APPROXIMATE INBREfcDING, F 
INPUT JATA CARDS MUST FIRST Bt SORTED UN INDIVIDUAL NUMBERS ,  
SECOND ON SELECTION CODE AND THEN ON YEARS. 
A BLANK TRIP CARD MUST FOLLOW THE LAST DATA CARD. 
INPUT SUBROUTINE MUST SUPPLY FIVE INTEGERS, I  DA TA. 
IDATA(1)=YEAR 
IDATAl2)=INDIVIDUAL'S NUMBER 
ICATA (3)= INDIVIDUAL'S SIRE NUMBER 
IDATA(4)=INniVIDUAL'S DAN NUMBER 
IDATA( 5)  = SELECTI0N CODE 
NUN-SELECTED INDIVIDUAL = 0 
SELECTED MALE = 1 
SELECTED DAM = 2 
OTHER METRIC REAL DATA -  DATA 
GUTPU SUEKUUTINE USES THE SAME FIVE INTEGERS SUPPLIED BY INPUT 
AND THE INBREEDING COEFFICIENT, F WHICH IS A REAL VALUE. 
LENGTH MUST EE EQUAL TO THE NUMiiER OF SELECTED MALES TIMES THE 
NUMQER fJF SELECTED MALES + 1  DIVIDED BY 2,  MALE*(MALE+l) /2 
REAL i-ARMAI i>5 )  
C 
ACFED i  
AC FED 2 
ACFED 3 
ACFED 4 
ACFED 5 
ACFED 6 
-ACFED 7 
ACFED 8 
ACFED g 
ACFED 10 
ACFED 11 
ACFED 12 
ACFED 13 
ACFED 14 
ACFED 15 
ACFED 16 
ACFED 17 
ACFED 13 
ACFED 19 
ACFED 20 
ACFED 21 
ACFED 22 
ACFED 23 
ACFED 24 
ACFED 25 
ACFED 26 
ACFED 27 
ACFED 28 
ACFED 29 
ACFED 30 
-ACFED 31 
ACFED 32 
ACFED 33 
ACFE D 34 
ACFED 35 
ACFED 36 
ACFED 37 
to 03 
LENGTH MUST BE EQUAL TO THE NUMBER OF SELECTËÙ BREEDERS (MALES+ 
FEMALES),  LEN 
REAL Ur FMAi 20) ,HOLD( 20) 
LENGTH MUST l iE EQUAL TO THE NUMBER OF SELECTED BREEDERS (  MALES + 
FEMALES),  LEN 
INTEGER SIREl 20) ,0AM( 20),PNAME( 20),UNAME( 20)  
INTEGER S P (2) ,  SO {2 J 
COMMON I  5,16,LEN,MALE,ISEL,10ATA(5) ,LYEAR,ISW 
THE NUMBER OF FILE RECORDS MUST bE SET TO THE NUMBER OF SELECTED 
JREEUcRS (MALES+FEMALES),  LEN AND THE LENGTH GF EACH RECORD IN 
WORuS. THIS VARIES WITH MACHINE, THAT IS THE NUM3ER OF WORDS PER 
VARIABLE TIMES LEN. 
DEFINE FILE 5(20,40,U,15) 
DEFINE FILE 6(20,40,0,16) 
INPUT FIRST INDIVIDUAL 
CALL INPUT{I  DATA,DA TA) 
INITIALIZE PROGRAM 
NUMBER OF SELECTED BREEDERS (HALES+FEMALES) PER GENERATION 
LEN=2.)  
NUMBtR OF SELECTED MALES PER GENERATION 
,MALE=1U 
LASTED 
ISEL=1 
PARi' !A( i  )=0.0 
ACFED 38 
ACFED 39 
ACFED 40 
ACFED 41 
ACFED 42 
ACFED 43 
ACFED 44 
ACFEO 4b 
ACFED 46 
ACFED 47 
ACFED 48 
ACFED 49 
ACFED 50 
ACFED 51 
ACFED 52 
ACFED 53 
ACFED 54 
ACFED 55 
ACFED 56 
ACFED 57 
ACFEO 58 
ACFED 59 
ACFED 60 
ACFED 61 
ACFED 62 
ACFED 63 
ACFED 64 
ACFED 65 
ACFED E.6 
ACFED 67 
ACFEO 66 
ACFED 69 
ACFEO 70 
ACFED 71 
ACFED 72 
ACFED 73 
ACFED 74 
UFFMA(l)=U.O ACrbO 
WKITE( 6*  DGFFMA AC F LU 
c ACFFU 
c SLT PAST YEAR ACFFD 
c ACrtU 
LYc^(:  = IUATA(l  )  ACFtD 
c ACFED 
c TURN F1' \1,T YEAR DATA SWITCH ON AC FLO 
c ACFED 
I  Sk=l  AC FLU 
c ACFED 
c OUTPUT FuADING AC F EL) 
c ACFED 
WHlTi;(  3 ,  lUUO )  ACFLD 
1000 FCRMAT(' l  Y if. AR INC 3IRL 0AM ScL. CODt F ' )  ACFLD 
c ACFED 
c CALL SUBKOUTINL TU CUMPUTb IN&kLLOING VALUbS, F ACFLD 
c ACFED 
10 CALL CFcOAtSIrE ,0AM,SP,SO,PNAME,UNAMF ,  PARMA, UFFMA, HOLD, 6,  6)  AC F EU 
iF(  1DATA( 1)-LAS 1)20,  30,  20 ACFED 
20 CALL CFL[A(S1PE ,  C AM ,  S 0 ,  S P ,  0N A Kl:  ,  PN AM b ,  PARMA, OF FHA, HOLD, 6 ,  5)  ACFED 
IF{ i lJATAC i ) -LA.ST)10,3U, 10 ACFED 
3 0 CALL EX I )  ACFED 
LNU ACFED 
UUP 
*STURE wS UA ALFLU 
75 
76 
77 
7B 
79 
80 
8 1  
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
Figure 19. Listing for approximate subroutine 
FGK APPRDXI MATf:  SOLUTION -  CUMPUTt F SUBKGUT IN£ CFEDA 1 
*LIST SOUHCh PkOGRAM CFEiJA 2 
*ONc kCJKO INTkGERS CFEDA 3 
SUBROUriNE CFL-DAl SIR!. : ,  DAM, SP ,  SO, PNAM E f UNA ME ,  PA R MA * OF F MA ,  H OLD CFEUA 4 
C 
i  , i r  iLL,  JFlLt)  
EXTERNAL SOLUTION -  APPROXIMATE 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
5 
6 
c 
REAL PAHMA(1),DEFM4(1),HOL0(1) 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
7 
8 
INTEGER SPl 1)  ,S(J(1)  ,  SEL ,PNAME( 1  )  ,UNAME{1),S I  RE{1),DAM(1) CFEDA 9 
COMMUN K FIL E,L EIL E,L EN,MALE,SEL, IDATA I  5),LYEAR,ISW CFEDA 10 
c CFEDA 11 
c INITIALIZE PRUGRAM CFEDA 12 
c 
1 = 1 
J= 1 
ISUi=l 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
13 
14 
15 
16 
c CFEDA 17 
c SET RECUKD NUMLH-f!  Tu 1 FUR EACH FILE CFEDA 18 
c 
KF I  LE = 1 
LFILE-1 
CFEDA 
CFFDA 
CFEDA 
19 
20 
21 
c CFEDA 22 
G SET NUMucK Ur SELECTED OFFSPRING TO 0 CFEDA 23 
c 
S0(1)=0 
SG(2)=0 
CFEDA 
CFEuA 
CFEDA 
24 
25 
26 
c CFEDA 27 
u TEST SWITCH FOR FIRST YEAR DATA. IF TRUE Gl) Tu STATEMENT 15. CFEDA 26 
c 
IF( ISh)^,5,15 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
29 
30 
5 MAL=SP( 1)  CFEDA 31 
c CFEDA 32 
c TEST F Oil  EXCEEDED CAPACITY CFEUA 33 
c 
I  F (  f .AL-MALE )6 ,  b ,  30 j  
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
34 
35 
6 A SXU = 0. 0 
H= MAL +1 
CFEDA 
CFEDA 
36 
37 
K=0 CFEDA 38 
c CFEDA 39 
c REAtJ SiKfc;  X (SIRL+ùAM) SUBMATRIX OF PAKLNT MATRI X CFEDA 40 
c CFEDA 41 
[)0 a 1=1,  MAL CFEDA 42 
READ! JFILE» I  ) (r luLD (K )  ,  K = 1,  L t iN )  CFEDA 43 
c CFEDA 44 
c i ,  r  (J I I  E. ^ IRF X SIRE SU àH A Ti\  I  X CFEDA 45 
c CFEDA 46 
OU 7 J=1,MAL CFEDA 47 
Kk=K+l CFEDA 48 
7 PAHHA(K)=HGLD(J) CFEOA 49 
G CFEDA 50 
C APPRUKIMAT E SIR c X UAM SUBMATRIX CFEDA 51 
C CFEDA 52 
00 8 J=M,LEN CFEDA 53 
a ASXU= ASXÛ+HOLO( J )  CFEDA 54 
ASXU=ASXu/(  MAL*(LEN-MAL) )  CFEDA 55 
C CFEDA 56 
c TEST SWITCH FOX Fl i iST YEAR DATA. IF TRUE GU TU STATEMENT 15.  CFEDA 57 
c CFEDA 58 
10 IF(  ISW)i^,  12,  15 CFEDA 59 
c 1 CFEDA 60 
c FIND THi= INDIVIDUAL'S PARENTS IN THE LIST OF PARENT NAMES BY CFEDA bl  
c BINARY GhUPHING CFEDA 62 
c CFEDA 63 
12 CALL CiiGi^ ( I , l ,SP(l ) , IDATA(3),PtMAME) CFEDA 64 
CALL CHOP (J,HAL+1 ,  SP 12 )  ,  I  DAT A (4 )  ,  PNAMb) CFEDA 65 
c  CFEDA 66 
c TEST F UK PEDIGREE ERROR CFEDA 67 
c CFEDA 63 
IF (SPd ) - l )200,13,  13 CFEDA 69 
13 IF(SP{Z)-J)200,14, i4 CFEDA 70 
14 I  SU L=( I - l ) iLEN + J CFEDA 71 
13 F=PARMA( I5U1) CFEDA 72 
c CFEDA 73 
c UUTI>Uf INDIVIDUAL AND ITS INBREEDING VA L JE f  F CFEDA 74 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
CALL ;UTPU(IUATA,F) 
TLbT i-UR S£Ll;GT£D GXEcDcK. IF SELECTED MALE GO TO STATEMENT 30,  
IF SELECTED FEMALE GU TU STATEMENT 40.  
IF(  IDATA{5)-SEL)47,30,40 
AUD 1 TG THE NU MBFR LiF SELECTED MALES 
30 S'J (  1  )  = SU{ i )  + i  
A DU 1 ro THE NUMiiEK OF SELECTED PARENTS 
40 S0(2)=50(2)+l  
M= Sll  (  Z )  
TEST FUK EXCEEDED CAPACITY 
I F ( PI—LLIV ) 41) ,4':) ,400 
ATOKE INDIVIDUAL'S NAME(NUMHER) AND PARENT REFERENCE NUMBERS 
• t 
45 UNAME( ,^)  =  IOATA( 2)  
SIKE(M)-  1 
UAiM(N.)  =J 
INPUT THE DATA FUR THE NEXT INDIVIDUAL 
47 CALL INPLT(ILATA,DAIA) 
TESI FOR NEW YEAR. IF TRUE GO TU STATEMENT 50.  
IF{IDATA(i) -LYEAR)50,10,50 
GENERATE THE NEW OFFSPRING COEFFICIENT UE PARENTE MATRIX 
CFEDA 75 
CFEOA 76 
CFEDA 77 
CFEOA 78 
CFEDA 79 
CFEDA 80 
CFEOA 81 
CFEDA 82 
CFEDA 83 
CFEDA 84 
CFEDA 85 
CFEDA 86 
CFEDA 37 
CFEDA 88 
CFEDA 89 
CFEDA 90 
CFEDA 91 
CFEDA 92 
CFEDA 93 
CFEDA 94 
CFEDA 95 
CFEDA 96 
CFEDA 97 
CFEDA 98 
CFEOA 99 
CFEDA100 
CFEUAlOl 
CFEDA102 
CFEÛÂ103 
CFEDA104 
CFEDAlOb 
CFEDAi06 
CFEOA107 
CFEDA108 
CFEDA109 
CFEDA110 
CFEDAll l  
to 
vO 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
50 00 125 i \2=l ,M 
I=SIRc(N2) 
J=CAM(N2 )  
NN = U 
R£AO( Jr ILE'J )(HÛLJ(WJ) ,N3=1,LLN) 
DU 110 N=1,M 
NN=NN+1 
K= S IR H (  N )  
L=DAM( N) 
IF(1-K) ?C,9C,SC 
70 iSUl = MAL*(I - l )+K-(  (  I - l )»K)/2 
GO TU 110 
90 ISUl=MAL*(K-l)  + i - (  (K-1)*K) /2 
11 G OFF MA (NN )  = (  P AB M A (  I  SU 1 )  +l-!OL D (  K )  +HOL D (  L )  +A S XO ) /4.0 
UFFMA(N2) --=0.  5+H OLD ( I  ) /2.0 
125 WRHc(IFiLF'N2 )(ÙFFMA(N3),N3=1,L2N) 
UPOATt PAST YEAr< 
LYL-AK=1DAÏA(1) 
RUH'XJ FIKSÏ YI:AK DATA SWITCH OFF 
iSb=c 
RETURN 
C 
C 
C 
u Ri<t.Ji i  S 
2 00 WRI rL(3, lU02 ) I04TA(2),  T0ATA(1 )  
1002 FGRMAT( •  l ïNDÏ VIUUAL'  ,15, '  IN YcAa' ,15,  
1  / , »  C i i t s R t C T  T H E  F R R L i R  A N D  R E R U N  T i l l :  D a V A . » )  
CALL i iXlT 
300 WRITE( 3,  1003) IDATA{1) ,MAL 
1003 FORMAT ( ' I IN YEAR',  15,"  THFRE ARc K.ORb THAN',15,  •  
PARMA IN THE MAIN PROGRAM 
HAS A PEDIGREE tRROR.'  
MALE 
T 
AND 1 / , '  INCRtASt 
CALL EXIT 
400 WRII  E(3, i004 ) I0ATA(1),  
MALES. '  ,  
AND RERUN DATA 
M 
CFEUA112 
CFEDA113 
CFEDA114 
CFEDA115 
CFEUA116 
CFEDA117 
CFEDA118 
CFE0A119 
CFEDA120 
CFEDA121 
CFEDA122 
CFEDA123 
CFEDA124 
CFEDA125 
CFËDA126 
CFE0A127 
CFEUA128 
CFEDA129 
CFEUA130 
CFEUA131 
CFEDA132 
CFEUA133 
CFtDA134 
CFEDA135 
CFELA136 
CFEDA137 
CFhDA138 
CFbUA139 
CFEDA140 
CFEUA141 
CFEUA142 
CFEDA143 
CFEDA144 
CFEDA145 
)CFEDA146 
CFEDA147 
CFECA148 
w o 
iOU4 FiJRMAK • UN YEAR',15, '  THERE ARE MORE THAN',15, '  SELECTED DREEDERSCFEDA149 
1  (MAL tS + FEiMALtS '  INCREASE LEN, PARMA, OFFMA, HGLU, SIRE, DAMCFEDA150 
,  PNAi- ' iE,  ÙNAME AND FILES 5 AND 6 (DEFINE FILE STATEMENTS)' , / , '  IMCFEDA15I 
3 THt MAIN PROGRAM AND RERUN THE DATA.' )  CFEDAi52 
CALL EXIT CFEUA153 
END CFEDA154 
•UP 
STURE U S  UA CFLOA 
start 
/ Read 
control 
card 
/ Input 
population 
to be sampled 
Output 
inbreeding 
value pP 
Pick sample 
and compute 
inbreeding F 
Initialize 
program 
/input 
parent 
generation 
1 1  
Pick pedigree 
chains; look 
for and 
record tie 
individuals 
f  
foundation 
population? no 
yes 
Compute sample 
estimates of 
inbreeding, 
pT and pL 
Output 
inbreeding 
estimates 
FT and FL 
Stop 
Figure 20. Flow chart for sampling program 
gure 21. Listing for sampling program 
r- c K SAMl- 'Lt  METHOD -  MAIN P KO G RAM SAMP 1  
*LIST SaUKCt PKuGXAM SAMP 2 
*  I  OCS (CARiJ,  113^ HK INT tH )  SAMP 3 
» ONE WûkO INTtGGKS SAMP 4 
*NAME SAMP SAMP 5 
C SAMP 6 
C -SAMP 7 
C SAMP S 
c MAIN FDH ESTIMATING INBKtEUIMG BY 5AMPL IN G SAMP 9 
c SAMP 10 
c SAMP 11 
c  RÉfARKS SAMP 12 
c  TKh CARDS MUST bt  :>URTEU SUCH THAT THE NEWEST YEARS DATA ARE SAMP 13 
c  FIRS/ AND THE OLDEST YEARS DATA AKÉ LAST. SAMP 14 
c UNLY SELECTED BKEEDEKS SHOULD BE USED. SAMP 15 
c ALL CARDS WITHIN A YEAH MUSI BE SORTED ON INDIVIDUAL NUMBERS SAMP 16 
c V-TTH MALES AND FEMALES MIXED TOGETHER SAMP 17 
c THERE MUST 8E A BLANK CARD AT THE END JF THE DATA DECK SAMP 18 
c THERE IS ONE INPUT CGNTRGL CARD BEFORE THE DATA. SAMP 19 
c . ; .cPLA •= C SA y PLC WITHOUT REPLACEMENT SAMP 20 
c = 1 SAMPLE WITH REPLACEMENT SAMP 21 
c NUHhE ^ THE SIZE OF THE SAMPLE SAMP 22 
c LAST = THE NUMBER L'F THE LAST YEAR TO DE READ SAMP 23 
c. IN = STARTING NUMliER FOR RAN DU SAMP 24 
c INPUT SUbRuUTl NE MUST SUPPLY FIVE INTEGERS AND UNE REAL NUMBER SAMP 25 
c Y£At>.  =YEAR SAMP 2 6 
c INDII )  =INDIVIDUAL»S NUMBER SAMP 27 
c SIRE{I)=INDIVIDUAL'5 SIRE NUMBER SAMP 28 
c DAM{ I  ) = INDIVIDUAL: S DAM NUMBER SAMP 29 
c LI Nil =LI NE SAMP 30 
c IND(I)  =INDIVIDUAL'S INBREEDING COEFFICIENT (REAL) SAMP 31 
c METHOD SAMP 32 
c SAMPLING METHOD CF WRIGHT AND MCPHEE, JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL SAMP 33 
c hcSEARCH, VOL. 31 ,  NO. 4,  AUG. 15,l- )25,  PAGES 377- 3 83 SAMP 34 
c PRUGRAf-EH A N D  DATE SAMP 33 
c HUBERT TULHAN -  DEC. 1967 SAMP 36 
c SAMP 37 
-S AMP 38 
c S AMP 39 
RLAL I i \u{10 ) ,R,F,SAMPL ,TQP, Ï1E,GËN,GXT SAMP 40 
INTcGSK rlcPLA ,LINt,YEAR,LYEAK,OUT,NUMbc ,  LAST ,  1 N, 1ÎMD {10 )  S AMP 41 
INTEGIzk S IRE { lu ) ,DAM(10 ) ,  PA.< S(  1000) ,  PAi^U (  1000) S A MP 42 
c SAMP 43 
c KtiAU INPUT CUNTRGL CAKO SAMP 44 
c SAMP 45 
RE Aù (  2 ,1  U 01 )  R b P L A ,  NU M B E ,  L AS T ,  IN SAMP 46 
lÛOl PURMATC ! ) I5)  SAMP 47 
c. SAMP 48 
c INITIALIZE P RUG M AM SAMP 49 
c SAMP 50 
S AM PL =NUMG(: SAMP 51 
N=WUM3t SAMP 52 
GXT=0. ;  SAMP 53 
&EN=0. SAMP 54 
TIE = 0.  SAMP 55 
F=0. i SAMP 56 
I  =1 SAMP 57 
c SAMP 58 
c RbAô IN PùPULAVluN TU ÛE SAMPLED SAMP 59 
c SAMP 60 
CALL I iMPUT(YEAl<, INU{I> ,  SIUÈ (  l )  ,OAM( I  ) ,  L ï  NE ,  INB (  I  ) )  SAMP 61 
LYtAR=YtAR SAMP 62 
1 1=1 + 1 SAMP 63 
CALL INPUK YEAR , INU{ I  ) ,SIRE (1)  jDA^Md )  ,  L l  NE ,  I  NB (  I  )  )  SAMP 64 
ÏF(LYbAR-YEAR)2»l ,2 SAMP 65 
: i  TUP=I-1 SAMP 66 
IF(KrPLA )  102,  102,  602 SAMP 67 
102 I  F 11-NUMB E-1 )  302,  S.02 ,  i)02 SAMP 68 
302 N=I-1 SAMP 69 
1)02 L= I  SAMP 70 
C SAMP 71 
C PICK SAMPLl;  SAMP 72 
c SAMP 73 
OÙ .5 J-1,N SAMP 74 
CALL i<ANDU( IN,OWT,K) S AMP 15 
IN=OUT SAMP 76 
K=1 + IF1X(K=M;JP )  S AMP 77 
PARS(J)=SIRE(K) SAMP 78 
PARO( J)  =IJAf- ' . (  K)  SAHP 79 
F=F + IN1.UK) SAMP BO 
IF(RcPLA)103,103,3 SAMP 31 
10 3 TO P-T SAMP 82 
L=L-1 SAMP 83 
INi] (K)=INj(L)  SAMP 84 
SIRt(K) = SIRc(L) SAMP 85 
CAMdO^QAHCL )  SAMP 86 
I i \a(K)  =INb(L)  SAMP 37 
3 CONTINU!:  SAMP 88 
F=F/SA4i 'L SAMP 89 
WRITE (3,1004) LY£A;<,LINE,F SAMP 90 
100 4 FURMAV( IHO, •  THL- AV1ERAGH INBRi-tùXNG FD iR THH SAMPLE* SAHP 91 
.1 L •  IN Y FAX ' ,13,  • Fua LINE • ,  13,  •  IS »,FY. 5)  SAHP 92 
F1=F SAMP 93 
MYEAi\=LYcAR SAMP 94 
r=0.  SAHP 95 
4 INÛ{l)=INLi( I> SAMP 96 
SIkE(l)=SlXE(I)  SAMP 97 
DAMd )=LlAM(I)  SAMP 98 
INB{ 1)  =INLi(  I  )  SAMP 99 
GcN^GEN+1. SAMP 100 
LYbA^=YHAK SAMP 101 
1 = 1  SAMP 102 
C SAMP 103 
c RtAO l i \  PARENT GLNERAT lUN SAMP 104 
c SAMP 105 
3 1=1 + 1 SAMP 106 
CALL I . lFUr (YEAR, INO( I  ) ,  SIRt{  I  ),DAM( I  ) ,LI  \ lk, INb(l ) )  SAMP 107 
IFlLY£:AU-YtAR)b, i ,6 SAMP 108 
6 M= 0 S AM P 109 
c SAMP 110 
c PICK PHUIGREc CHAINS SAHP 111 
c 
DO 17 J=1,K 
CALL CliCIP ( PAi<S{ J)  ,IND) 
IF(K-1 )7,9,9 
7 CALL CHOP (L,l , 1-1 , PAliOtJ )» IND) 
IH(L-I ) 8,-^,9 
a 1F{K-L )11, 10, 11 
C 
C HEUlGilHI: LKXijR - SAMPLE IS HiiÛUCIfU 
C 
9 SAfPL='^AMPL-1. 
GU 10 17 
C 
C TIt IS FOUND 
C 
10 i-=F+l.an +ÏNijtK) 
ÏIE=TIt+l. 
GXT=GX7 +GEN 
GO TU 17 
11 CALL RANDU( IN,rjUT, R )  
lN=iJUT 
M = K+1 
ÏFIU-Q. .b) .12,12,13 
12 PARS (M) = SIKt(K ) 
GO TO 1,4 
13 PARS(.'-W=UAi>^ ( K) 
ft=R-O.L' 
14 fF{;<-0.23) 15,1b ,16 
15 PAROCM )=SI<f:(L ) 
GG TO J 7 
16 PARU ( M) =L)AM( L) 
17 CONTINUE 
K = M 
IF{YEAK-LAST)4,13,4 
18 1-=F/(2.ÛÛ *SAMPL ) 
F2=i-
i- = T ï L- * -S fc N / ( G i : N =J-- { 2 . * S A M P L - T 11 ) + G X T ) 
S AMP 112 
SAMP 113 
SAMP 114 
SAMP llii 
SAMP 116 
SAMP 117 
SAMP 118 
SAMP 119 
SAMP 120 
SAMP 121 
SAMP 122 
SAMP 123 
SAMP 124 
SAMP 125 
SAMP 126 
SAMP 127 
SAMP 128 
SAMP 129 
SAMP 130 
SAMP 131 
SAMP 132 
SAMP 133 
SAMP 134 
SAMP 135 
SAMP 136 
SAMP 137 
SAMP 138 
SAMP 139 
SAMP 140 
SAMP 141 
SAMP 142 
SAMP 145 
SAMP 144 
SAMP 145 
SAMP 146 
SAMP 147 
SAMP 148 
SE=SQK"i (Ti l :*  (S AMPL-T,  I i r ) /SAMPI.  ) /SAMPL SAMP 149 
IF(TIb)  ^87,967,988 SAMP 150 
967 TIt=1.0 SAMP 151 
see SE = Sk:*F»SAKPL/TiE SAMP 152 
WRITE(3,1234) F2»F,SE,SAHPL SAMP 153 
1234 FORMAT {•  TFt CUM PL ET I-  T 16 EST. = r  7.  5 , / ,  SAMP 154 
1 • THE LINEAR ESTIMATE IS '  ,  F7.5 , •  W IT H STANDARD ERKDR'SAMP 155 
2,  •  OF »,  FT.  5,  / ,  • SAMPLE SIZE IS '  ,F7.0)  SAMP 156 
CALL EXIT SAMP 157 
END SAMP 158 
OUP 
STOKE WS UA SAMP 
